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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL.

THE LA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

XXV.
tho credit of each
heir In proper proportion, with the
eub-Jfnjost convenient U. 8. depor-lioryto check of such heir, or their
authorized guardians, for amounts not
in any one
exceeding ten dollars
month.
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JAPANESE
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INDEPENDENT

Drastic Order Promulgated
by Acting Secretary
of the Interior

To-D- ay

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
FRAUD REDUCED
Proceed for Sale of lutlian
Lands to be Placed
Directly to Credit
of UeirN.

ARTHUR B

A

D AND

SEA

Two Important Fortresses, According to Report, Have
Already Fallen Into Their Hands. Almost Super-

inent

human Difficulties Which Beset the Attacking
Forces.

c

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. One of
damaged many thousands of dollars
the most drastic orders ever isaued worth of
The
property at Oskaloosa.
by the government for the protection wholesale grocery firm were demolof several of the Indian tribes against ished, the Illinois Central depot .was
robbery aud fraud was promulgated unroofed and practically all the busiInness houses were damaged more or
today by Acting Secretary of the
amends
the
less severely.
order
The
Reports from other
terior Ryan.
rules for the sale of inherited Indian pans of the state indicate the severlands so as to require that the pro- ity of the storm. At Albia, the hail
ceeds to be derived from their sale was five inches deep.

Observation of tho Moot
Scored Day of Jewish Year
Impressive Musical and Ritualistic Services at the
Temple The Significance of
Yom Haklppurlm.

foet

ACTIVE HOSTILITIES, SO FAR AS TODAY'S NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR IS CONCERNED,
WERE MANIFESTED ONLY AT PORT
WHEKE THE JAPS RE8UMED THE ATTACK
ARTHUR,
OF YESTERDAY BY LAND AND SEA. THEY ARE REPORTED TO HAVE CAPTURED TWO IMPOR- TANT FORTS. KUROPATKIN REPORTS TO ST. PETERSBURG THAT THE JAPS POSITION AT
BENTSIAPUTZE IS STRONGLY HELD BY A JAP8 BRIGADE WITH GUNS, AND
THAT
LARGE
JAPS FORCES FROM LIAO - YANG HAVE ALREADY CROSSED TO THE RIGHT BANK OF TAI- TSE RIVER.
CHE FOO, Sept. 20. Authoritative two Important forts on either side of
has been received here of Suelszeying. north of Poit Arthur.
Japanese in Force.
a general attack upon Port Arthur by
ST.
PETERSBURG,
Sept. 20. The
the Japanese forces which began yen-- 1
following; has been received from flen.
terday before day break and contln- - j era, Kuropatkin:
All indications point j
tied till dark.
"Reconnoissances made September
to the effort to capture certain of the 17th established the fact that the
j anese
forts.
position at Baniputze is strong- ST. PETERSBURG.
Sept. 20.
iy held by a brigade with guns. There
Lieutenant General Stoessel, com- - was no enemy east of Baniputze, but
manding the Russian military forces the Japanese' reinforcements arrived
at Port Arthur, reports by telegraph September 18th In the vicinity of that
that on the night of September 16th j village.
Large Japanese forces from
the garrison repelled two attacks on' Liao Yang have already crossed to
a redoubt protecting tho water works, the right bank of the Taltse river."
The text of General Stoessel'a dis- V
Japanese Secure Supplied
patch is as follows :''
TOKIO, Sept. 20. Field
Marshal
"Port Arthur, Sept. 16. The enemy Oyama, commanding the Japanese
daily to bombard the forts eea in Manchuria, telegraphed today
and batteries inside the fortress, but r3 follows:
sill without showing any great actlv- "Investigation of the traphies cap-ity- .
The wounded are recovering tii.red by us, made fince our last ream! eagerly resume their places' In port, shows the number of nimt.in
the ranks.
The buildings occupied by us in tho
They aYe heroes.
At
troops are in excellent spirits.
of Liao Yang statin to be
about 3 o'clock this morning, (Sept. 253 houses and 211 warehouses
We
16), at least one of the Japanese bat- alno seized 179,tifiO bushels of barley,
talions? attacked the redoubt protectlice, wheat and millet; 1,300 oases of
The garrison kerosene, 1,800 caves of znz&r, t('5
ing the water works.
of the redoubt repulsed the attack af- tons of coal and much cord wood.
ter a half hour. The garrison repuls- This is the attaei, for which the
ed them with batteries and machine Japanese have bnm
preparing for the
The past nineteen da."., with slight hope
guns, supported by artillery.
Japanese sustained great losses and of success.
As forecasted tbo Jap
did not again attempt to take the of- anese attack on Port Arthur is difensive.
rected against the northeast front
A General Attack.
The miin object is io capture the
SHANGHAI, Sept 20. The general fort !fi"nt Ions) on Klkwan mountain.
attack on Port Arthur which began Rihlung mountVn and intermediate
yesterday and in which the Japanese forts.
The for:.j;; conv& rom a
fleet
wad resumed Russian of standln
whose previous
thia morning. The Japanese captured Information has bea correct.
Vl I
J

information

:
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adds that the
August, which

rtiak

age-ol- d
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ncigh-borhw-

self-contro- l,

men-tione-

i

i-

xvi-3-

1

TO

4

at the tnd of

a two
conMitiited
separate assail", ready
one battle, the fighting being the
line they remained in four supplementary forts on the northeast front,
which they captured from the Russians.
Thee include two forts fifty
yards from Rihlung mountain and two
others at a somewhat greater distance.
Since August 31st the Japanese have
bombarded very slightly, while the
Russians have been throwing approx1,000 shells daily,
imately
chiefly
against the Japanese positions mentioned.
Small sorties In efforts. to
recapture the position, have been
n;ade almost nightly and have been
uniformly successful.
The Japanese
have been taught respect for the resisting power of the fortress, according to evnry Japanese who has recently arrived her from Port Dalny.
If they succeed in
capturing Rihlumr
mountain, or other forts, they will realize that this will only be one step,
although an Important one, towards
the capture of Port Arthur.
Tho
RuiRians who have been observing
the new tactics of the Japanese Cld
not expect a new attack before the
end of the f Irst week In October. The
Japanese are endavorlng to proceed
slowly but surely.
During the fight-In- g
in August an attempt to
capture
Kikwan mountain cost the
Japanese
an entire regiment.
This statement
has been absolutely confirmed aud indicates the monumental proportions
of the tak which the Japanese have
iet for themselves in attempting to
capture the fortress, which Is com- of many forts equally as strong.

wjj reported
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Proclamation for Now
Mexico Day at the Fair

Forgotton,
of Servia
Honor to

the

the

obsV-rver-

s

hous-nlno- ty

stretch-Suprem- e

-

multi-colo-

r.

thirty-third-

com-prui-

Ri cm T
Man Who Went to Heaven in an

Autoinoliile Tomes li.uk
to (iive Menage

y

prom-

Y. M. O. A.

Men's Christian Association, on Tues-duy- ,
the 11th of October.
The party
will leave New York In a few days
for the purpose of visiting the assocla.
tlon which are scattered all over the
Gould lines.
Two of the American
Railroad secretaries will awlst Miss
Gould In making a thorough inspection
of the buildings, their equipment and
the character of work being done. An
Important feature of her visits to the
different points will be her nfoetlngs
with the men who constitute the rank
and file of the great army of employes
of the Gould lines.
The party will
visit life World's Fair and proewd
we-- t
to Denver without a utop. Thro
the Influence of Mr. C. S. Ward, of
Ve
Chicago, who spent a week In
gas about a year ago assisting in the
building canvass, and who Is particularly Interested In the aucocBg of the
pioneer associations in the great
southwest, Miss Gould has agreed to
stop In Ijis Vegas and El Pao. She
will spend an afternoon In Las Vegas
and while here a reception will be
tendered her by the association,' The
object of the distinguished lady in
making the trip Is primarily, of course
to become familiar with the condition
of the asatKdatlons on the Gould llnn,
and fo far na the trip extends beyond
these confine she wishes to show her

Is

The services at the Temple which saoiifices were offered at this time
and it was only on this day that the
began Sunday evening and extended
high priest was permitted to enter the
through the greater part of yesterday holy of holies and pronounce the Inefin honor of the Day of Atonement, fable name of "God, Jehovah." .
The
were beautiful and impressive.
In modern days, this day is given
fine.
over to prayer and devotions. From
musical service was especially
Mrs.
of
to sunset the Jew faists in obesunset
Rankin,
The choir, consisting
Miss Furro, Mr. Thresher and Mr. dience to the Biblical command, "You
(Lev. xvi
Kinkel, had .been practicing for some shall afflict yourselves."
sacred 29). This phrase is explained in the
time and rendered the
to signify total
The Mishna (Yoma viii-1- )
music with fidelity aud spirity.
sermons and addresses of Dr. Lefko-vit- abstinence from all kinds of food and
bearing especially on the day gratification of other bodily desires.
and its meaning, were able, learned The reason for thiis explanation is
The chief source of
and carefully prepared. All the stores easily fathomed.
of the Jewish merchants were clo;ed sin is gratification of bodily appetites
all day and the solemn festival was and the best way of afflicting self Is
our ability
to show, by
carefully observed.
to suppress them. Fasting is such an
The Day of Atonement of Yom
as it Is called in Hebrew, is attempt
moet
Bolemn day in the Jewish
Connected with this atonement ser.
the
calendar.
It falls on the tenth day vice is a "memorial service" at which
of the seventh month (Tlshri) and i the names of those who were called
preceded by the New Year's day oc- "Home" during the past year are
Unlike the mass, this service
curring on the first day of the same
month and followed by the feast of ifi not one in which prayers for the
Booth or Sukkoth, which fall on the i soul and salvation of the dead are re-- j
fifteenth. Yom Kippur Is the day o cited, but God's jutrtice and mercy la
which, "God will forgive you to extolled and His name magnified.
As for all other holidays, the music
cleanse you, that you may be clean
from all your sins before God." (Lev. j for thir day Is traditional, and ex
In the Bible this day Is called presses as faithfully as the prayers,
"od
the "Sabbath of Sabbaths."
(Lev. the desire for atonement. The openhair.'
xxiii) and its importance to Judaism ing hymn, Kol Nldre, for the evening WEATHER MEN IN SESSION
'
AT PEORIA.
can best be conceived from the fact service is known to everyone and IU
The coronation program Is to be
Some peculiar
that the treatise on the Talmud 'dis- beauty is admired.
PEORIA, 111., Sept. 20. The weath-e- r
Jfarmally inaugurated
nlght, when
General Sava Grlnteh, the premier,
cussing this "day is called "Yoma," ceremonies were connected with thiB
bureau officials of the United
which means "the day."
day in ages past, but American Judajpreoeded by all the member of the
State, who meet every three yearn
KMC
As long as the temple stood 'Jpeclal ism has dropped all of them.
'cabinet, will bear the crown In state
for the purpose of interchanging Ideas
to the cathedral, whkre It will be re
In regard to the improvement in the
ceived by the metropolitan archbishop
service, began their triennial meeting
In full canonicals and placed on the
in Peoria today.
The official obser- Assassination
altar. He will then conduct an elabvers of many of the chief, cities of
orate service, which will be duplicatPopulace
the country are in attendance.
The
ed In all th churches' of Servia.
Crowd to do
which la being held at
conference,
courMex.
N.
The program for tomorrow will besuch
with
Guide
for
accordance
Proclamation
Day
Mexico, In
the Bradley Polytehcnlc Institute, will
Usurper.
at daybreak with a salute of 101
the
of
desire
and
the
gin
teous
request,
Whereas, New Mexico, by an act of
continue three days. Papers will be
fired from the Belgrade fortress.
do hereby desguns
Territorial
Commission,
; March
.19.
who have VIENNA, Sept. 20. A
the legislature, approved
by
dispatch from At noon precisely King Peter will
the .Seventeenth presented
Monday,
ignee
made special study of certain condi
1903, created a Commission for the
The Sercian capital leave the palace and proceed to the
Belgrade says:
day of October, A. D 1&04, as New tions and the?e will 1 followed
by
the
resources, Mexico Day at St. Louis, and would
purpose of exhibiting
en fete fur ttfi coronatin of King cathedral.
The entire route will be
Addresses will
general discussions.
lined
with
products and general development of urge all our people who may be in be
while the king will
troops,
The decorations
delivered by Chief Willis Moore Peter tomorrow.
the Territory at the Louisiana Pur- that city on that day to attend the
be
th
tindr
are
escort of hla
now
personal
practically complete, and, in
and other prominent official of the
chase Exposition, or St. Louis World's exercises at the New Mexico building
Swiss guards.
TWa
'addition
route
ceremonies
to
at
the
which
corebureau.
the
the cathedral will occupy about two
Fair, in the year WL and provided on that occasion; and that all our
'nation
will
tomorfollow
n
precision
means for the carrying out of these citizens who intend visiting the great SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
row, many other streets haw been hotrs and will be of a mo-- t elaborate
and
objects;
Exposition may make it convenient
The festivities attending
MEET IN BOSTON, j profusely decorated with flags and character.
Whereas, Said Commission has car- to attend at the time of these exercises
the coronation will continue through
BOSTON. Mass., Sept. 20. The bunting.
facades
The
of
many
(
ried out the Intent of that law with In order that the people of the States
Thursday and Friday and will include
steeond annual meeting of the es are almost hidden by long
and
has
progreat energy and success,
a review of the troops, gala performmay not only view our material reAncient
Council,
j es of red, blue and white cloth
and
Accepted
cured and arranged a most creditable sources, but see us personnaly, and Scottish Rite,
:ance
at the theatre and numerous
in
Boston today, their occupants have hung
began
exhibit from the Territory, at the assist in making New Mexico Day an
,
the
or honorary, ?d tapestries many of them beaut features of outdoor entertainment.
Tonight
great Exposition by the banks of the event worthy of our great Territory
o
will be conferred. The twienty- - fully embroidered and other such
Mississippi, which compares favorably and of the greatest exposition ever seventh annual
j objects from the windows and
DAY
Provincial
j INDEPENDENCE
meeting
with that from other states and terri- held, which commemorates the most
of
Order
colors
Lodge,
The
CELEBRATED
national
Scotland,
of
IN ROME.
j
everywhere
tories, and has also created an artfs-tl- momentous civil event in our Nation- the United States, will
to-- predominate.
here
20.
ROME.
The
IndeSept.
Italian
opi
and convenient building for the al history.
morrow.
Both gatherings will be at- - j There are many country folk in town pendence
the
day.
the
of
our
anniversary
people
Done at the Capitol In Santa Fe tended by the Earl of Euston
purpose of entertaining
and and picturesque groups of peasants entry of Italian troops Into Rome on
and tboe who visit us; and
this 17th day of September, A. P., other member of the Masonic
delega- - are parading the streets.
The men September 20, 1870, was celebrared
Whereas, The management of the 1904.
tlon who came over from England to are In quaint costumes embroidered
today throughout the peninsula.
The
Exposition has requested that a day
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
attend the Knights Templami conclave waistcoat and knee breeches adorn-a- t
was
more
in
observed
day
geneially
be named and set apart as distinctive- By the Governor:
San Francisco.
ed with big silver buttons.
the
The
than
ever
capital
business
Wefore,
Mexico
J. W. RAYNOLDS. .
ly "New
Day;"
'mien are dres.-e0
in the brightest col- - being entirely mwpended, while the
Now, Therefore, t. Miguel A. Otero, Secretary of the Territory of New
Lusclous
from Rocky ors with embroidered shawls on their populace gave Itself up to the
cantaloupe
enjoyof the Territory of New
Governor
Mexico.
Ford; at Rysa &. Blood's
1142. heads or flowers intertwined in
.

Helen Miller Gould, In
with a party of the most

worker In the In
ternational association, will be In lA
Yeviu as the guest of the Young

Russian Reconnaissances Show That Japs are Holding Several
In Iowa
Strong Intrenched Positions. Forces Increasing and
A
20.
la., Sept.
has
and rain
Pressing Across the Tiatse River
ter-rifi-

America's Bst Loved
Lady will be guest of
local Y. M. C. A. Oct.
Eleventh.
Mi

Terrific Storm

DBSMOINES,
wind, trail

DAHCEROUS

VISIT THE CITY

o

TELEPHONES
MAY CONSOL.HATL.
MAURISMURG,
Pa.. Sept
a view to forming an association for
mutual help-- ' and protection, representatives! of all the lndepeident telephone companies operating In Pennsylvania began a two days' conferWhile no
ence In i hi city today.
of
consolidation
a
plans looking; to
of
charter
under
the
thee companies
a holding corporation have been formulated, it is thought that such a
move may be in contemplation.

MISS GOULD TO

ARMIES RE SOME ATTACK

Interest In the organization at large,
to encourage those who are concerned In Its success in new fields and to
stimulate interest on the part of those
Indifferent to this agency which
strive8 to rali?e the physical, mental
and spiritual standard of the young
"

BOUND OVER
AS INSANE
Making His Way to Hatfituiore
(Hill When Apprehended
ly the Author- ItlCH.

A man re-

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 20.

garded as a dangerous crank was apHe Is J. E.
prehended here today.
Reeve and was making hL way to
He
Sagamore Hill when arrested.
said he died in Jersey City six years
ago and went to heaven In au automobile.
While there he received an
important message for President
Roosevelt, which he was directed to
He was taken bedeliver personally.
fore a justice and bound over as insane.. He had no weapon on his per.
son.

t

Constabular Captain.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. The war
department has asked the assistance
of the department of justice la securing the arrest of Capt Ira Kelthlcy,
of the Philippine constabulary, who
disappeared from tho .Philippine exhibit at St. Louis, leaving a reported
shortage of $4,000 in funds which had
been entrusted to him with which to
purchase supplied for the constabulary. Kelthley had a good record up
to the time of his disappearance, hav
ing enlisted in the regular army as
a private, In May, 1898, and serving
with distinction In the Philippines,
where he particularly made a mark
In clearing the Rysal province of Insurrectionists.

"
men.
;
MIrs Gould Is one of tho richest and
doubtless the most generous woman
in America.
She cares little for the
aimless pleasures which abwb the
interest, particularly of tho feminine
element, or the swity wilh which circumstances have thrown her, and she
finds her pleasure In doing good.
Any city, or any organization In the
land would be eager to do her honor.
The people of Las Vegas will take
pleasure in welcoming her and will unSAN FRANCISCO.
doubtedly do everythting possible to
Sept. 20. Tho
make her afternoon spent In this city meeting of the sovereign Grand Lodge
has attracted many thousands of Odd
enjoyable.
Fellows, and the number is rapidly
POPULISTS MAKE SOME
being augmented by arrivals from
VERY ETRAVAGANT CLAIMS. western and coast points. The street
JOLIET, III., Sept. 20. The nation- decorations are lavish. The main feaal populist committee announces that ture of the meeting today of the Grand
it will have presidential electors for Lodge Is the election of officers in
Watson and Tibbies in every state In which great Interest Is manifested.
The following officers were elected
the union, with the possible exception
.
of two.
The committee hopes to by , the Odd Fellow:
,
Grand Sire, Robert B. Wright, of
build up sufficient strength at this
election to make petitions unneces- Allentown, Pa.; Deputy Grand Sire,
F. S. Conway, of Chicago; Grand Sec
sary four yeara hence.
.'

..

.

Odd Fellow
Officers.

o-

-

retary,

The Queen Esther Circle win meet
with Mi9 Jessie McSchooIer on
Eleventh street, Friday evening, Sept.
tember 23rd. All membera are urged
to be present.

j. Frank Grant, of Baltimore:

Grand Treasurer M., Richard Muckle,
of Philadelphia
The other office
will be appointed by th Grand Sire,
o
Vicente Marquez is in from Corazcn
today.

Wild Riot in Joiviph

Quarters ofBrttioti Capital

'LONDON, September 20.-- - The Day
of Atonement was marked b London
by serious rlota lfl the Jewth quan
ters In the east end. Over 2,000 Jews
engaged In a disturbance and nearly
300 police were '.called before disorder was qutHed. The trouble arose
over the action of nonconforming
members of the social democratic Jew- -

ish cluba parading in disregard of tho'
faMing Injunction,
and ce'ebratlnr
with winea at the club house.
The
Orthodox Jew were
angered and surrounded the club house and t toned

it The socialists threw bottles and
the two or three narrow streets in
the vicinity were soon crowJed with
a fighting throng.
,

Political Conditions
In Montana Mixed

I

c

tmlcon-Gran-

i.

d

;

d

th

ment of thv public fetes.

Effort Made to Induce Populists and Labor Men to Endorse
,

Democratic Ticket.

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 20. In ad- There is an element in both
parties,
vance of the convening of the state however, opposed to this plan and in
conventions of the Populists and Lv-K-r favor of putting up an independent
ticket composed of candidate cha-e- n
parties at Helena today, the i.ut- from the labor and populkt parface Indications are that a strong ef
Indications point to , lively
ties.
fort will be made to Induce both par- scenes when the convention meets
ties to indorse the nominations made this evening.
Many leaders of the
by toe democratic state convention. democratic party are on the ground.
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iiupiiliir NUiieihtitiiiiiM or tlie iluy wan
compiled In the year VS7, says: "Tin:
peiiMiuiiH of Suffolk have a Nlniple mid
never failliiii cure fur ague. It In this:
Write the word 'AbaiMulabara' In form
as bliowu In lu w, place It in a nutHhidl
and wear the name about the neck."
The form In here given:
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And we could k no further. Sniffing the Htiiokc of bailie and hearing
tho fomliiinn In the nearby Philippine village were too much.
"What Khali we see first?" oxclulnv
ed Jane. "I vote for tho Philippines"
s ii Id I. "I veto for tho Boer war"
said John with tnunlal ioal and earnestness. And who hml his way? Wo
Khali see.
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At one time there were two members
We have contracted for it huge
of the limine of ciimmniix named Mon.1
Official
(jiuintity of corsets mid
tagu Matthew and Matthew Montagu
New Machinery for Making Cruthtd Granite (or
liuvi; concluded
a tall, haiitUomc man ami
the
former
WILFUL WOMAN
the In itir a little mini. I Hiring n
to have li
of iarllameiit, the hk aker linvlnn
HAS HER WAY The Twelfth National Irrigation miIiIi'chhisI iln hitter an the former,
LARGE
SALE
congreH will he held at Kl Paso, Montagu Matlbew observed that It wan,
Htrn iik
'
lie hIioiiIiI make surli a
for this
Texas, November 15 to 18, Inclusive,
All Wo.-The Beit Quality.
was ih urent a illITer-ene- e
iim there
Guaranteed.
week
to
iniike room
ItiNiiirfiiir Panorama riirollcil to litut.
lieltseen (l.' in iin between a horsw
new
for
importation.
All who are Interested In conserv
chehtiiut ami a ilii'Mnut Imrxe.
KKtimuti-(lie Uye Wlilli Intramural
given on brick iind stone
of
tho
ing tho great natural resources
buildings. Also on nil cemetery
Car Make (lie Circuit.
W IIIIiik lu Olillitr.
Las Vegas Phono i!8li.
work.
habitable
country extending tho
Willellourji5 IX) G8 75J.00 J.,r0 J.00 2.50
an well tell you, .voting man,"
"I
area increasing the products or uio said may
for J5 4." (10 05 00 1.25 1.50 2.00
MIhm Spoouer'M father, "that I al""
land Insuring Kivhter stability of ways clone up the hoime and turn out
ml'H
.Jijv
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20. I am glsrf prosperous conditions making occu all
llghtM by 10 o'clock."
the
1 had my way. We talked it all over pations upon the land attractive
Ladio' Waiti chfap at 90c for 83c
lr." replied
"Jion't 'bother
11
"1
comto
Jack
for
and
attend
that
trade
of
Internal
extension
Nervy,
was
cm the train while a Chinaman
merce, and a wider knowledge of you.- "- Philadelphia Press.
climbing out of. the upper berth In
economic movement which has
'dl a at 20 CCnti,
Mittlnee Aereaaorlra,
F. C. STYLE 169
our section. We didn't know the great
for its ultimate object the building of
Maktnt
Jld
Corset
KalMnatoo
Sole
Co.,
a
have
time?
George-1
you
good
Chinaman slept over ub. That' one. an empire within the borders of a Gertie-Oh- ,
lovely, lovely! Georg-eof
We have demonstrated that the
of the plcawint surprises
travllng great nation, are Invited to attend Was the play good? Gertie-N- o,
but I
on one of these World's Fair sleeping this congress.
bad on my new bat and bad a box of
ars. I wouldn't be surprised next
The organization of this congress delicious caramels with me. Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
time to wake up end find the foot of win be as follows:
Fm
from
one of these lgorot
The permanent officers of the conTN order to reduce our present large stock of high
Hr Eadaranre.
are the best and cheapest in the market.
the Philippine village resting In my Kress, including tno cnairmen or me
grade
"llow can you scold all the tuner
face. For It mut be kept In mind sections.
was asked of the woman with five
pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the
that this Is a World's Fair, not a St. Members of the United States sen
and an Indolent husband.
Louis fair and you rub elbows with ate and house of representatives.
Can't Just explain It, but Z know next sixty days a discount of THIRTY-THRE- E
AND ONE.
I'm blessed with wonderful pewevery race and nationality under the Governors of states and territories.
THIRD
PER
CENT
on
such
well
known makes as the
s' of sndurance."
un.
Embassadors, milliliters and other
But as I said before, I bad my way, representatives of foreign nations and
Both Sattafl4.
and lhat accounts for the fact that colonies.
Tm satisfied," said the angry tailor,
we circled around the great ExpoMembers of state and territorial Ir- "that you don't Intend to pay me this
OF A
sition like a vulture circles around rigation commissions.
money."
tola pray before alighting.
"All
debtchuckled
John wanthe
right."
happy
Ten delegates, to be appointed by
Line
ted to "wade right Into the exposi- the governor of each state and terri- or. "If you're satisfied, I am."
tion," as he expresed It, and Jano had tory.
.
BETWEEN)
her mind set on the lagoons. The
Four delegates at large to be apLADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
gondoliers appealed to her romantic pointed by the governor
of each one size smaller after
A good secondhand upright, for $185.00.
using Allen's
Jnstlnet. But my plan, was to first state and territory.
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
take In the "high lights," to view
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
Four delegates to be appointed by the shoes. It makes
or new
piano
the great exposition from lofty vantag- the mayor of each city of more than shoes feel easy; gives tight
JULY 31,
Instant relief for
s
e-ground,
mountain-topi$265.00.
marking the
25.000 population.
to corns and bunions. It's the greatof achievement and measuring
Two delegates to be appointed by est comfort discovery of the age.
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Its plan and scope.
the mayor of each city of less than Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisnightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
So we took the Intramural Rail- 25,000 population.
ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
at
own
Organs
price
your
way at the main entrance and right
city the following morning.
Two delegates, each duly accredit- Foot-Eas- e
Is a certain cure for sweat
glad we were that "we" had the fore- ed by any regularly organized Irriga- ing, hot, aching feet At all drugEquipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
.SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS HY
thought to take it. It Is an over tion, agricultural or horticultural so- gists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial
furnishings.
bead trolley, electric road, (seven ciety.
package Free by mall Address, Allen
l
mlleg long, skirting the entire exposiTwo delegates, each duly accredit- S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
tion grounds, running partly on the ed, by any regular agricultural col- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
surface and partly on an elevated lego or, college or university having
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
structure, following the topography of a chair of hydraulic engineering, fortho great park In a way most delight estry or other subject related to the
Department of the Interior, land
ful to the sightseer. The World's general purpose of the congress.
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept
Fair at Chicago was built In a
Two delegates, each duly accredit- 6. 1904.
Tho Louisiana
Purchase ed by any regular Boclety of 'engimora?.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
Exposition was hills and natural for- neers.
named ettler has filed notice
lowing
est to give a picturesque effect. The
It is rcKpectlftilly suggested that In
of
to mako final proof
Intention
big
of these hills appointment
Jutting
prominences
of delegates, persons
s-i
I
wi
are crowned by Ktately palaces and should be selected who are sincerely In support of his claim, and that said
oeauOful pafilwjlywlijllo fn aik- interested
r
bo
will
made before the Regis-toin and purpose attending proof
nonnested by a sil-olrcula- r
Irldga tho congress, and that
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
appointment
leading to the lower level of the bo made m early as possible.
on October 20, 1904, viz.:
In the various sections, Information
grounds, used to form tho cascades
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
Up-to-Dat- e,
and the cascade gardens pronounced
for the N'WU. Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
will
bo
dispensed regarding the in 13 E.
ty many of the greatest architectuFe
ral water and garden composition creasing of production by irrigation
He names the following witnesses
ever executed by man. Nestling un- in the Atlantic states m well a in to prove his continuous residence upder the shade of great tnM are the Pacific section; forestry pro- on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
EAST HOUND.
blems In New England and along the
' mate and
foreign building representPlutarco Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.J
Appalachian
Sierras;
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
engineering Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
ing varied types of ornato and state2.25 p. m.
applied to protect from the devasttt
ly architecture.
of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo No, 8
Armijo,
(daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
This was tho picture presented to tlon by floods; drainage of the sub Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
I
merchandiGiner.
1:40 a.m.
the eye & the trolley carried us merged areas; directing and conduct
4
No.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
and Saturday) ar(Wednesdiy
rives 4:115 a. m., departs 4:40 a. m.
swiftly along. These are veritable ing the water to Its mcst beneficial
'observation
cars." clean comfort- use; climatology, with special referWEST HOUND.
able and commodious. The specteble ence to the service of the weather
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:35
withO
ready-to-we- ar
de-- Y
p. ro., departs
5
was beyond description. The sensa- bureau throughout the United States, baggage, express and all kinds of dray
f
200 p.m.
and
7
rural settlements, with special work. Oflca No. 621
tion was Indescribable. We were
Sixth street, No. (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
full
in
p. in.
Gardollar show reference to the disposition of the Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las No. 5:40
rlewlng a
3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
up-to-da- te
from the hill tops of a ( 1250 acre for-ta- t, surplus rain.
Vegas trsnsfer, M. M. McSchooler.
5:30 a. m , departs 5:35 a. m.
THE EXECUTIVE COMITTEE,
all for fifty cents, and as we went
3
manager.
By C. BOOTH E, Chairman.
o
rushing along we tried to take In the
B. MAXON,
H.
Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteda.
Accidents come with distressing
Secretarv.
panorama' of sculptural and archisolid
Pullman trains with dining, com
GENERAL
COMMITTEE
AT'IW. frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruits,
tectural splendor but It w too much
partment and observation cars.
PASO,
for the range of human vision.
2o. 2 bas Pullman and tourist sleepstings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
By W. W. TURNEY, Chairman.
The man with a megaphone "ratOil relieves the pain instantly. Never ing cars to Chicago, Kansas Citv and
A. W. GIFFORD,
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f r Dentled" us of course and so we started
Secretary.
safe without It
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives Rt
-on the Intramural the wrong way.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
We are not used to conversing by
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., armethods
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
at home. But I
Springs G:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
bave found that quite often the wrong
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepIs
ESTAItl.l.SIIED,
the right way when it cornea
way
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
to seeing things, and so It proves In
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m conthis case. Wo started at the last
necting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
12:10 p.m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
station Instead of the firnt and no
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Densooner had we started than the PlaIt has IM...M V i it. some
ver 6:00 p. m.
t one, tliej cost nothing.
keys left.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepta of St Louis, the Louisiana Moing cars for Southern California points
nument, the Grand Basin, the CasNo. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepcades crowned by Festival Hall and
cars for Northern California
ing
the Terrace of Statm burst upon our
points, and Pullman car for El Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
view. From that time on there was
El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
a bewildering panorama of garden,
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexi- fountains, sculptural groups, terraces,
co and Arizona.
exhibit places, gtate and foreign
Las
New Mexico,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
We passed also coal mining
ilnc
and
lead
Crockett Buildint, 6th St.
camps,
mills, a Black
Hills gold reduction plant, the great
horticultural and agricultural palaces,
p""HlT ofrtl V. n1 foreign )
JEFFERSON
a model poultry farm, the famous
RAYNOLDS. President.
Frrt Wheel, the United States IJfe
A. B. SMITH. Vic President
Saving exhibit, the buildings of Bra-ti- l,
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
East India and Canada. As
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.
atriLrvK tit .tluitO of iTiT 11 MI. illT
Villi
We passed the Bridge of Spain leading
on rter)U.bTlity
Fr frt Uxik t
frvr(rt
to the walled city of the Philippine
A srencral
banking business transacted.
reservation we heard the yells of fLe
Interest paid on time dejosits.
f 7 1
dogdance In the lgorot village. On
the right W heard to rapdd pingplng
Issues Doiim stie and Foreign Kxchangp.
f rifles and ih booming of cannon
SJjAferf t
whifh told us that the battle of Mod- Patent
U.
S.
uti.ca'
Opposite
j
i
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St. Louis. Missouri.
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Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs
Wp

PH

fr

the race
superiority in
The best is not too good for our trade.

9

Dremium Ware Coupons
all cash purchases. Always
a
and complete stock of
premium ware on
hand.
Ask for your coupons.

1-- 2

nfty-mllllo-

n

lisit

our
partment. it is the most
the city.
complete
ments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

fog-hor-

17.

The "Red Box" will be opened
Monday, the 26th

THE

bull-ding-

s.

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GET

or

YOUR

KEYS
FOR
THE
"RED BOX"

Veas,

MM

SWsWSBlBfcA-

-

On Tuesday. September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever

A

call is all wc ask.

E. ROSENWALD & SON.
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tick with
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ft vur,

Walker, of tin. htoro

vvdh

nt

hii t r Inifiinchs

itl Mmnluy
intorcBt;.

looking

There in a niovo m f'xit auioiiK the
f'tiglneera ami fin men nt. Alniiiomjrdo
id cut their extra Um down uhoiit. fifty
per cent.
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imu!'
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Imperial i.illnmd is- now finished and in openuinii und the company is shipping a hundred ton.; ,f ore
daily to tht nneitluc woiUm p' tho
Copper company at 1 Mights. The ore
lire well tilled Hltd the mines are
helm; sysieiiuiticjilly und rapidly deIt s evpeeted that the outveloped.
put and shipment of tho or,. t,( oug-la- s
will he con, tii ill ly Increased. The
linperhil mine seems to have tin unlimited supply of ore und It is the
c,C the
company to turn it into
money just, a.-- rapidly us possible.
pur-Pos-

J. M. Wulkt'r was
to
Silver City Tuesday from Aluniogonlo
hy a tol iirani nminunt Iiik tlie death
of her brother.
Mrs.

-

Dawson ediitlnues
Superintendent,
sl k with fever.
Master Mnohaiilc
K. Cordon of Dawson Is
tilling Mr.
Mill's office fur (he present.
m

m

m

Kngineer Wicrlenbeck- who was in
jured in tho wreck nt Wairous Satur
day liad Just returned from a vari-Hospent at Salt Lake City.
-

Engineer Young of the north end is
taking a lay off. Ills littln daughter,
who has been visiting him, became
sick and he took her hack to Kansas.
Engineer Pete Smith, of the north
end, left Tuesday morning on No. 8
for St, Louis and other eastern
points, expecting
six weeks.

to be gone

about

1

Always.

Pushing Things.
& Co., Albuquerque. N. M.:
Sanra Ke. N. M-- . Sept 19 r.rder
those
scrapers at once. Have
them shipped to Albuquerque. Rush
The alme
order.
W. S. Hopewell.
J. Post
E.
was
received
by
telegram
Charles P.
s& Co., at Albuquerque.
Myers has telegraphed for the scrapers and they will reach that city Jn
about a week or ten days. Work on
the Albuquerque Eastern will then
gin at Albuquerque.

'

Post
six-fo-

faxativo

Cures a Cold

5ji

One

Wilson Still Arguing.
Thomas L. Wilson, fourth vice- - president of the Machinists' union, was
in the fitly conferring with the local
membership, eays the Needles Eye.
At San Bernardino he spoke to quite a
'crowd of people, among them fifty
strike breakers who were Riven front
set as. Mr. Wilson argued with them
His
to join the machinists' union.
claims are, that the Santa Vc will,
as soon as Its heavy fall traffic begins, be forced to treat with the machinist!", and that the demands of the
machinists will have to be accorded
them hy the railway company or they
will be enable to handle even a small
portion of the season's business.

Sour Stomacn.
When tho quantity or food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
and
stomach is likely to tonow,
aspecially so if tho digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Kat
Blowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Mast:cate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse between meals, and when you feel a fulness and weight in tho region of the
stomach after eating, take- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
the sour stomach may be avoided. For
sale by all druggists.
When troubled with constipation try
Chemberlain'8
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no gripping or other unpleasant effect. For sale by all druggists.

MANUEL It. OTERO,

Register.

In Praise

!

Did you know the Aetna
niwoelftt'.on ihtr ti bor

6trxrm
of

Chamberlain's

Uulldlni
sent OU

.puclul depoaltsT Uofore placlrj
jour money ulsewbere see us n;i
net best Interest.
Geo. 11. Hunkwr. Sec., Teller Iiik

on every
lox. 25c

"

3

2.000 lbs or more each dc!ivcry,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs g1,000 to 2,000 lbs
"
200 to 1,000 lbs
40c per IUU lb3
50c per 100 Its
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

PURA

AGUA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonuo,

OrFJCEi

A

-

Las Vogas,Now MoxlooS,

o

Alfred S. Kohn, of Chicago, is in
Santa Fe city and may locate in New
Mexico He is In newspaper man.
and although quite young has been
engaged in Journalism In Freeport,
Illinois, Escanaba, Michigan, and ChiT
cago for many years.

rir Pf

EIotrlo LUhtod.

of.

mum.

Hat4

Centrally Located.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Le.'j SeL.mple'R.oom for Com.
merolal Men.
Amerloan or European Plan.
Steam

.THE.

Proprietor and Owner

PLUMIUMi
V. I : N i : 1 1 A I i

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS.
DINING ROOM

4it

f'NlAFK.

.,.,

MOST EXCELLENT

...
1
.41,..
HI.S1 Kit s KMiMMI
l t.iilil lurlslllo li Jr.
r"'lM"1'
"l" olhrr. tt, r,,.0

to.

U

CI

IN THE

n

Kuh.lltulloitu anil Inilm.
Iluj
yv,r I'nirm.t, or woa 4o.
f,.r I'trtlrulfii- TrallmonUI
for I. mitt, in itutr, by
Mull.
OHO

11,

I

Las Vetras

Vcyds

Phone

SoLntQL

131

CORN MEAL,

wHCAT.rr-- e

DUVALL'S .

FOR

Hlffheat cash price
paid fur Mllllmr Wbent
Colorado Seed Wheat for hale Id Season
LASlVEQAS,

tt 'ir ttr X

.

Year-Be-

Fe, New Mexico.
Sept. 1, 11)01.

gins

Toaoh-or- s'
empowered by law to issue FlrBt-Ofa- ta
to its Graduatea, which CortitlcHtes are to be
houored by School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico. ,

BRO. DOTULPH, President.
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TAKE THEM

BRAN
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ColloKrt in

AT THE DEPOT

FRIENDS
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Oortlflcataa

IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

f LOUR, GRAHAM,

The 46th
Ths

... CENTER STREET.
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I, MIIML'S COLUG

r.1,,
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1'lilLA.,

J. R.SMITH, Prop
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TEMPLE.

MASONIC
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PILLS
tirnuiti...
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MMtloo

)EALER

TIXXIMS

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
OHhIiimI mid

"

Habdwe

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
"Several years since my lungs were
so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of
Wood, Ind. "I took treatment with
several physicians without any benefit. I then started to take Foley's
Honey and Tur and my lungs are now
as sound as a bullet. I recommend it
in advanced stages of lung trouble."
For sale by Depot Drug store.

.

A

GOOD DINNER.

i

N. M.I

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

(fiiYllfP
u u up

iviiyj

ALE

FOE

Two Mustang Mailers
1
Joncs'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24xinch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Powcr
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1

W4.

Job

Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

:

s

K'J- -

PRiCLS:

RE1 AIL

CLAIRE

HOTEL

The Optic Co. Offers

'

FAMOUS

J

'

mmtm

1

mm

Colic,

CAI.L...- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"Allow me t give you a few wer.l.i
In praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy',, say? Mr.
John Ilamlett of Eaglo Pass. Texas.
TOK A I.I. OCCASIONS
"I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all .dnds of medicine
Fhm 1'
without getting any relief, whou my
OHlee at Stable of Cooltsv 1 Miller.
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised mo to take this remedy. r
g
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
rT - - third dose was entirely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind."
For sale by til drugSANTA FE. N. M.
gists.

TAKE

Fearful Odds Against Him.
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
Such, in brief is the condition of an
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
Versailles, O. For years he was troubled with Kidney disease and neither
doctors nor medicines gave him relief. At length he tried Electric Bitters. It put him on his feet in short
order and now he testifies. "I'm on
the road to complete recovery." Best
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Only 50c. Guaranteed by
Complaints.
all druggists.

' V".

Ncwspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoen.
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Sumraona, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
liond In A'taehruent

Kxwutlon
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Minima
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Oarnlnhm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Govt
Garnlahoe, Sheriff'; Offie
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oat.
Administrator's Bond and Ofttk
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Probate Court
Inch IN
Justice's Docket,
tool. Ml
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond to Attaasma
Summons,

Original
Affladlvtt and Writ In AttaenaMBi.
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WRITK FOR. PRICKS

tli--

Imperial Railroad In Operation.
M.. Murphy, nf 'he S f"W days.
V. V & V railroad and its associated
Wanted to purchase, several ante
enterrn 'pes. and also on" of the proeotnh
moters of
lope md two or three black tail deer.
Imperial n!nin,r
n
v
tf
Address. M , Th? OpMe.
:rn
yeylerd.ty
pany,

Prthidcrit F.

0.

Cripln 2 Days

D ay,

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

and Keuntiii'i S'ltmro,

ve

(train!.

Win Investment (iiurantml

gromo (juir.me ,9 WL

Coui'ko V, Moray, of Las Vegas.!
democratic nominee, for delegate tO
congress, was m Taos yesterday and'
attended a meeting of tne democrat
republican county con-- ;
ventiou in that towu.

r

Irrigation Congre6S Rates.
The transportation committee recently appointed by the chamber of
commerce of El Past to confer with
the railroads in regard to reduced
rates for the occasion of the Irrigation
congress meeting to be held in the
Pajs's City in November, met in the
office of A. N. Brown, general freight
and pasens:er agent of the E. P. & N.
E..
All the road8 entering EI Paso
had representatives present, and the
question what rates each road was
askvi to make was thoroughly discussed.
The committee stated to the
railroad officials that the ticket brokers in thi-- city had definitely agreed
not to deal in tickets sold to El Paso
on the occasion in question if the roads
would make the rate low enough to
insure a large attendance.
The railroad representatives promised to at
once take the matter up with their
offices and all expressed as
'r
opinion tbat ihe companies would
nuihunze an exceptionally low rate.
Tie y expert to be abl fr give the
committer an answer within thp next

The A. C. Schmidt Shop,

(i. Schaefer, Prop.
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purely vegetable finl absolutely guaranteed
to euro miliaria, sick liomlaehe, biliousness,
uiJ till stoiiueh, kidney and liver complaints.
THY- IT
AH DrutfflisJs.
50 Cents iv Bottle.
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Wagon .Material,
ll.ti dwitre,
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If

HERBINE
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lloi'.st'slioein;

10 to 1 you da if you iuo a victim
malaria.
Don't Do It. Km Dunrferous.
We'll mhnit It will cure malaria, but it loaves
ulimnst ileivlly alter nuVew.
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Eight conductors of the Pennsylvania .railroad company are envied by
all the. others, and the reason Is good
and sufficient, says the Philadelphia
Th'ese eight are
Evening Bulletin.
all
In
the;
of the new
glory
arrayed
uniforms which the company Intends
to provide for its conductors, id
which, in addition to its beauty, loes
not require that, its wearer shill be
atheTete and rubber
an
jointed man to get into his pockets.

SLAG

It's

Since August 12th last, engine failures have been decreasing 100 per her condition asking for help, but
cent which certainly speaks well for McBrlde had not only spent the money
the ski!! of the employes of. the shop which he had earned, but also all
that had been stolen in living a fast
at Alamogordo.
life at Needles, so it was presumed
About
C. C. Doggs, E. P. & N. E. 08 In- that the woman is better off.
was
dollars
local
raised
the
his
fifty
at
by
haa
Teslgned
spector
Pintada,
position at that place to accept a simi- shopmen when they learned of the
o
Mr. condition of McBride's wife, and this
lar one on a Colorado line.
Gilbert M. McWhirter, a merchant
Hoggs has been an Employe of tho amount was forwarded to heir at New
from Iron Mountain, Michigan, arriv, company for the past year and a half. York.
o
ed in Santa Fo yesterday, accompanIt is rumored in railroad circles that
Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiar- ied by his sister, Miss Mary McWhirtif Theodore Roosevelt is elected presi- ly adapted for chronic throat troubles er, who will become a resident of
cure bronchitis,
, and will positively
dent of the United States, W. B.
Tent City during the winter
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
freight traffic manager of the Refuse substitutes. For sale by De- months.
Santa Ke system, will he elected to pot Drug store.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
fill the vacancy caused by the appointFor Sale A good twoseat spring of Wild Strawberry has been curing
ment of Paul Morton to the cabinet.
u m u
summer complaint,
J 14.
wagon at F. Gehrings
dysintery, diarThe washout situation on the Mexio
rhoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomcan Central seems to be about as it
Notice For Publication.
ach, and it has never yet failed to
has been for several days and it is
do everything yet claimed for It.
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
hard to nay when the line will agai:i Department of the Interior, Land OfMiss Nina Otero will leave Santa
be open for through traffic.
In the
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.. 3,
. Fe about the first of October for St.
meantime a stub train is bein run
1904.
, bet ween El Paso and Chlehuahua.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Louis, where she will visit friends
lowing named settler has filed notice and view the World's Fair.
During the past year there has been of his intention to make final proof in
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
an increase of 000 in the number of
support of his claim, and that said
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burg- ,
of
Rock
road
the
stockholders
Island
proof will be made before the probate
N. J. Daily Post, writes: "I have
common stock and 600 preferred. This clerk of
San Miguel county at Las Ve- used many kinds of medicines for
is about forty per cent in each class
gas, N. M, on October 17, 1904, viz: coughs and colds in my family but
of secureti3.
Holders of the com- Melitor Slstaeros for the northeast never anything so good as Foley's
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
mon stock now number about 28.000
quarter, section 1, township 10 north, in praise of it." For sale by Depot
and the preferred 2,100.
range 15 east.
Drug store.
o
He names the following witnesses
S. E. Pelphrey has the contract for
One of nature's remedies; cannot
to prove his continuous residence upbuilding the stockade around the shops on and cultivation of said
harm the weakest constitution; never
land, viz:
and round house at Alamogordo. This
fails
to cure summer complaints of
of
Anton
Lucero
Juan
y Romero,
wall will be ten feet high with four
young or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
N. M.
Chico,
strands of barbed wire on top. This
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, of Wild Strawberry.
is done to protect the material. An
N. M.
opening at the north and south ends
Jose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chico, N.
will have regular guards night and
M.
day.
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chico,
1

Uh

s

.

raDfjWIake Quinine

e

Stole From His Associates.
I. A. Mcliride, a. boiler maker employed hy the Santa FV, was arrested
Monday on a charge "f petit larceny,
Several of
say s the Needles Eye,
lii.j room mate;; bad missed severnl ar.
Mchy ui (lift rent Ilium and they be
came suspicions of him and when he
moved awav troni the rooms last hun- day and then hegan to make arrange
ments to leave the city, a search warrant was issued and his room search
ed, which brought to light some of
He was tried
the stolen property.
before
I
V. Root and
Tuesday
Judge
found guilty, and was sentenced to
nin'ty days in the county Jail. Me- Bride has a wife and nine children
living In New Yirk, for whom he
made a plea for leniency, as he was
their support, but It was found that
the woman was In a hospital and that
she bad written a pleading letter of
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have been uncrefHful without a ub- tanllal ImMh of hoiw kind. Kuril u
basis has b'en found In the revival of
confidence which developed ufter the
drastic liquidation of 1!"K in continued eiiKy money, and finally In a
harvest.
Tlv developments demon s rated very conclusively
the correctneHs of tlm view expressed In these, advices for several inonilw
and the question which now
Will this advance bo contin1:
ued, or litu It about reached Its culmination?
During the pant week or ten days
the market iesiiniei much of i for-mer activity, transactions lunning In-to the. nelnhlioihK)(l
of a million!
hhnres a day.
This activity could'
hardly be attributed to ou'Mlib? buy-lug, for while tlm public has been op-crating with rather more freedom'
iiiaii of lit It ilui hulk of ImyiiiK niei
selling wan for professional account,!
and tiiHiuestionably hai strong bnnl'The market Is con.- - v!
ing support.
ipMintly mill in competent hands nr.l
controlled by the big lenders who hnvo:
plenty of Hlocks to sell, and who would
probably like to put themselves in
good thnpo to handle some of the important new Issues which arc mown
to bo In contemplation
and which
have been held In abeyance ilr.ee the
setback of 190.1.
If the Investment
demand proves sufficient to relieve the
market of Its present surplus of seeur
ties all will go well and the tipaard
movement will continue.
For once
self interest has brought all the market leaders Into harmony; and, as
there are no disturbing deala on hand
to threaten the entente, die prospect
'fir for their nohKnp together un-itie Iv ylaa; po c- - i cxhaimcd. i
At the nion enl the 'j.iyin;? pewer Is
'
I hri;. St.- - ft ! nV(.
provluj
yvM
ruto biHidj and hl,;-- i ila.s rccjrclies

l!"

DON'T!"
The youthful mid ambit bum (own of
Artosla
booming a college, "Don't"
would probably be gisid advice to tender tho enterprising lit'lo vlllngts in
It Is not to bo
the anettlnn belt.
doubted that abould the Texas promoter of the college succeed in getting
what he wants from the people of the
district, that be will bob up In Santa
IV next winter with a request for an
appropriation from the legislature
for his Institution.
There hns ,lvu t"" much of this
Hurt of thing in N'ew Mexico.
Too
many times the people of tho territory
have been taxed for th, support of
Institutions that wo could better do
In Alnniogordo and other
without.
Iowih that might le mentioned,
colleges which only duplicate
fl:
work of tho public schools, which
i". rely do the work of a tood high
have sprung up.
They draw
tho towns
v.'V few from outside
,
The- whi'io they are located.
of going
who are put to the expen.-away from home, could fare at least
in well and at no greater expense In
fume of the older Institutions of the
territory. This thing of spending the
money of the territory and of the Individual towns
higher institutions which rob the public schools
of legitimate support has been carried
too far.
The spending of 5,000 or
$10,000 of the ix'ople's money for the
sako of attempting to specialize with
some forty or fifty pupils who would
be much better off in a good high
We need our unischool, is foolish.
versity, our A. & M. college, our Normals and our Military school. These
institutions of higher education will
provide for the needs of the territory
for yeM. Doubtless, the Institutions
would have been much stronger had
they at the outset been centralized In
one town.
However, that is a quesThe leading educa.
tion of the past.
tlonal Institutions of the territory are
.1
H,
t.
i. i..
uoojk KOOM w"IK HUii nit-- mo wuimjr
of support We do not need any more,
especially of the cheap, mushroom
variety that come out of Texas.
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Americans have gone to
Panama to asiat in building the canal.
About

Ono Application Soothed Him to

Cure Speedy
Sleep.
and Permanent.
When my little boy was ahont three
months old his bead broke out with a
rash, which was very Itchy and ran considerable wutcry fluid. We tried everything we could, but he got worse all tho
time till It sprcud to his arms, legs, and
thou to his entire body, and b Kt si
bad that ho canm near dying. The rash
would lti h wo that he would scratch till
tho blood ran, and a thin yellowish stuff
would be all over hit pillow lu the morning. I had to put milieus on his hand
to keep him from tearing his skin around
bis wrists. Ho gut so weak and run
down that he took fainting spells like
we would think him dying. He was almost a skeleton and ills llttlo hands
were thin like claws.
"He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cutlcura Remedies. I
had not laid hlra down in his cradle In
the daytime for a long time. He had
got so that he just slept in our arms all
the time. I washed him with Cuticnra
8oap and put on one application of
Cutlcura Ointment and he was so
soothed that I put him in tho' cradle.
Ton don't know how glad I felt when ha
felt belter. It took one box of Cutlcura
Ointment, pretty near one cake of Cutlcura 8oap, and about half a bottle of
Cutlcura Resolvent, to cure. I think
our little boy would have died only for
the Cutlcura Remedies, and I shall always remain a firm friend of them."
Mrs. M. C. MAITLAND, Jasper,

1
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CURED BY CUTICURA
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General Apathy has left Vermont
and Maine and Is now planning a tour
of say Indiana and Maryland.
Itourke Cockran Bays that within
a century he looks forward to this
country being converted to the CathoI"
lic faith.

Professor Langley offers to go into business partnership with tin fro
prletor of the first gas bag that gets
before
to Washington
Cougre&s
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IF you will come in and price our
goods you will find prices right and
our stock of the very latest and best
styles

TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

MMa
JOHN RUSKIN.

e

of One of th
Intratlnar of Men.
Uusklii's klndiip.xs hnd its root in
the essential sweetness of bis nature.
Everything In life bad conspired to
spoil him. He was often willful and
wayward and extravagant, but the better 'elements of his being prevailed over
those which, to his harm, were to gain
power when he was released from the
controlling Influence of his father's
good sense and bis mother's authority.
The extraordinary keenness of his perceptions of external things, the rivaci-t- y
of his Intelligence, tbe ardor of hU
temperament, tbe immense variety of
bis interests and occupations and tlm
restless energy and industry with
which be pursued tliam, made blm one
i n ttwatit
Ami
.. n rr of tvtcm
........ ......
i9
" .......;-.." Ilia inoul
orill lined us they were with deep po
etic and deeper moral sentiment as
well as with a born desire to give
pleasure, they gave to Intercourse with
him a charm which Increased as acquaintance grew into affectionate
mind was Indued at
friendship.
this time in a state of ferment, lie
was still mainly busy with those topics
of art and nature to which ids writings
But his
had hitherto been devoted.
work in the field bad led him Into otb- er fields of Inquiry, which stretched
wide and dark before blm. tbrough
r 'lat'm wpre visi,,le a"d
into which be was entering not witb- out hope of opening a way. Hence
forth bis chief mission was that, not
of the guide iu matters of art. but of
the social reformer. Charles Eliot Norton in Atlantic.
Borne

CharaclerUllcs

i

.

well-dresse- d

1

iH

1

Mont

confl,!'n:r. U growing at
.ace w'.ih ain??M
ewe s'tivll.v
.....
meet.
ir general specula "on.
n hor', 1k
market Is li rxcslt-i- t
toi.if.3i conThirty "rubber necks,"
anc" it Is likely t it.) Mill p'gh-e- r
young men, have recently been ar- ation,
the big Insiders bold to- - On form of CbociiLM Cutlrd fill., 'itc. par ul of
provided
for
In
rested
standing
Pittsburg, Pa.,
'Mirjr.mni, our.., oo.ii.
So i P.rU.Ru.d. 1. 1'iiiiBo.bin, Iff Columbia
on the street and ogling women. They gether and provided thero are no unCh.m. Corp., Sol. Proprl.tort.
I'ollr Onif
A"
The statehood fight has been elimUumuui."
toward disasters to Interfere: bur.
WHtui lot - Hum tu Can
were fined $50 each.
from New Mexico politics.
inated
hereafter tho fluctuations will he wide
A competent civil engineer is bad- and
frequent, admitting of profitable week before a gain of seventeen per
Thero need be no fear but. that the
ly needed in Bridgeport, Conn. After quick turns an making it the safer cent.
clearbank
This
of
republicans of Bernalillo county will
growth
upending 'several millions of dollars way to operate from now onward.
due to stock ex- - roll up their usual majority .
though
logs,
largely
in elevating the railway which runs
There are, however, certain ele- - chango operations is the best evidence
Sunday, tbe Kansas City Star was
that city, it is found the ments o fdouht In the situation
through
In- - of trade revival that we have thus far
to
r
twenty-fouThe Star
years old.
tracks are eighteen inches too low.
duce a very caution policy. The fact bad.
The coal shares are consnicu- - one of the best and mo-- t
fearless
The statement Is made that the that active (shares have risen fifteen ously strong, owing chiefly to the
in
nation.
tho
p,nw
to thirty points Is the very
people of Maine have $74,000,000
Btrongest good condition of the coal trade; and
John York is quoted by the Ne"
possible
inducement
for
had
more in savings banks than they
selling among the South and Southwestern stocks
as saying that San Miguel
Mexican
summer ttiose who have been carrying '.dock were abo generally strong as a result
20
years ago. Keeping
could
be depended on for p
for
county
any lengfth. of time.
The less of tr. trood cotton and corn crons.
boarders, cutting lumber, raising poMr.
substantial
majority.
active
republican
shares have, meanwhile, scor- - which must have a stimulating effect
tatoes, fishing and hunting, appears
York was
correct.
ed
advances
of
ten
to
eminently
to be a very profitable business.
As
twenty point., on busbies in those sections.
and even the industrials have risen for the future of
One- - of t1ies3emocratlc" papers
the market, its
STONE ANIMAL WORSHIP.
The Chinese and the Thllipinos
five to fifteen points In
New York admits that Judge, Parker
of deney. as already said, still seems
spite
have caught two new phrases from
The market, there- - ward In spite of its high level and
neglect.
and his managers "Have not thus far Imnirr That Stand For th ItaddhUt
Idea of Reincarnation.
the Americans- - "Can do," and "Have
stands exposed to heavy, reallz- - quent reactions. Much depends, how-in- g cryslallzed into, telling and interer
Francis H. Nichols in his journey
on every good rise, this risk In-- ever,
got." This Is comprehending the gen-iou- s
upon the present leaders, who ing form the opposition to the repub- through tbe Chinese province of Shen-s- l
of the English speaking people, creating
That t opposition, '
lican party."
not yet entirely won public
materially as prices go
saw a temple where stone animals
and Improving upon the manner of
The wheat crop hag been a fidence. The market Is in their
may be remarked.. Is in an entirely were worshiped.
He says: "In rows
'
expressing It
a decrease er. and thev have nlentv of sfocka to amorphous condition and won't crys- - of heavily barred brick cages are stone
showing
of about 100,000,000 bushe's and be- - sell with more to
images of animals. They are all life
come.
If they con tallze till kingdom come.
Col. W. O. Gorgas chief sanitary oft-:
the smallest since 1897. This is tlnne to handle the market
size and are remarkably well eiecuted.
ing
ficer of the Panama canal zone, just
skillfully
I
Work and Worry
,
but a bull
Among them are elephants, tigers and
e
for they may induce Increased public
worarrived in New York, says he has anything
to
common
a
is
mistake
that
It
,ollevs. whose sculotors must have
the farmer may secure comucn- - nort. sine conditions reallv warrant
"about 30,000 men on the pay roll, nine
ry hard Is to work hard. Tbe way to secured their models a long distance
satlon through better prices. th0 coun- - an active
Never- - succeed Is to work and not to worry;
and broad market.
tenths of whom are from Jamaica."
Sbensl. where the originals are
at largo will loso hrough. high- - theirs, at the moment w should ad- - the way to fall Is to worry and not to from
not found. The stone animals stand
He also reports that a large force of iry
nor for the Buddhist Idea of reincarnation.
bread and a diminution of (x- - vise
men is employed killing mosquitoes prlced
selling stocks which :how a good work. The way to neither succeed
I ous.
Is to both work and worry; that They are worshiped as sacred and are
corn crop anwoHchtn
a
fail
subon
and
the
profit
buying only
and filling up the swamps. There
00.000.000 bushels and a cotton
m.n stantial reactions which are bound la the way to kill yourself. London supposed, in a vague way, to be enare those who claim that tho Garden
Truth.
of ll.r.00.000 bales, together with bet- - to occur
dowed with life. It Is to prevent them
wllh Increasing frequency.
of Eden was situated on the Isthmus
from escaping nnd running away from
,.i
ro"i
nancy,
am,
nay
i..i,
rj..,
of Panama.
A Country of I.lnKolt.
their worshipers that tbe cages have
A WORD TO THE SCHOOLS.
tates, will, however, m6re thin mnhe
Almost every native of Iceland, even wooden bars In front of them. Bethe
good
In
Public schools open today. May the
In- deficiency
whea
The red ant which was going t vit
peasants and fishermen, can speak tween the two temples was a pond,
their pupils learn how to spell and at least one foreign language besides where llsh were fonged or set nt liball the boll weevils in the South, ells creased exports of cotton shonll alo
low and apparently goes without his counterbalance thP prohabl? Ins Ir.! how to write the English language. Lis local Danish dialect. Some years erty. In its workings the system of
t
'
The nmne
Providence Journal.
dinner. There are fears that he baa
shipment,.
ago It been me a fad to study languages, fonglug animals hns very much the
ket
of u humane society on tbe westmay easily fall itit j a condition
Hero in Boston the public schools and now a person speaking only one
gone bark to Guatemala. Meantime
exns
is
down
looked
ern
of the world. On tbe theory
side
wilt
that
tongue
upon
dlscourairf
-luiilus
convinc
......
will open tomorrow.
Ditto! Bosa Col. Brown of Indiana has
cnnn.,i.
r.
'.id- ,tjM
tremely Ignorant. English leads; then that any of the brute creation may be
ton Globe.
ed Helen Could that God has created Hon. ihoitRh there are tt. nreient i.o
come
and French. Papers iu the dwelling place of the soul of a fora bird for every Insect dangerous to (signs of disturbance In that quane.". i The Springfield republican quotes these Gcrtnrjr
are rend exten mer human being, lume and sick anithree
languages
vegetable lite and she has put up the Vet nu expansion of JSrt.ooa one i the above and after echoing the same sively in Inland and may be found in mals become the care of the priests.
fc(nt!
all the village reading rooms.
money for h1m to go and find the loans in two weeks vliin iliur
In some of the larger temples special
already at record figures, ttn a .Je.'that the above paragraphs were
bird. Next!
provision Is made for caring for sick
crease of t5.000.000 In snrpluai le.vrve penned by editors who have been
The Head and Feet.
r8ts and dogs. To fong an animal of
The connection between the bead and any kind is considered an act of
FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.
tho same period and that b'f-rconcerned in the training of raw re- Is well known. A hot bead is or-virtue. To obtain good luck a
Henry Clews in his letter from New crop demands have beguii in earnet porters, presumably
college grad dinitrily relieved by a hot footbath. prme Chinaman will sometimes
pur-S- o
-,,0Us
York written Sept. 17th, says:
are fact8 that should com Mia il i.iore uates."
cold feet tend to congest tbe brain ct,ase a live fish and have a
fong
priest
with
lowest
of
tht?
Compared
prices
attention than they have received
The Optic doesn't know what has and other internal organs. Sometimes
This Is done by placing It in the
the current year whiib mcurred in i tie tation s further com-iti- r ntp. been the particular, painful exper- cold feet are caused by tight lacing or tt
reserved for the purpose near the
p0nd
February and March, tbe leading rail- by an inei easing treasury deficit, ience of the editors in question, but tight fitting shoes. But It Is as mnch temple."
road, shares have risen about 15 to 30 which may compei the gove-- i i
act to hasten deatn ty comicnt to without lamenting the deficiencies of a suictiiai the
Low Belling;.
pressing
lungs or tbe feet as by
Atchison has been celling v.i.;,draw its funds from the reposi- "raw
points.
It
can
reporters."
appreciate tbe compressing the neck with a rope.
to be known as "low bell- used
What
about nineteen points altove the low- tory banks;
o that whiio hankers need for the admonition from the
;
was
formerly a common sport in
ing"
est. Brooklyn Rapid Transit nineteen piofess coi.fidence in the sitiiaMon end copy which is sent In try would-ba ieriona uerUion.
sn effective method of
and
England
points, show no concern over monetary
point, St. Paul twent-onBeatrix
contributors who want their stuTf to
six. after remaining In capturing all sorts of birds which roost
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Northwot thirty jioints, Delaware
yet it la we!) to .rntepiher go "just as it is written," We can deep thought for quite two minutes, ad 0n the ground, from larks to partridges,
Hudson twenty poiuts, I.aikawana t! ' si .', n'ative accouuU woui l s.jiter say that (he Ias Veisas schools
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began dressing
frocks for her)
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points.
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before y..u buy tbe frocks, Pve land, Rn,i the peasants of Spain and
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The amen to the prayer of tho Providence
thought It all over, nnd 1 think I'd rath j the south of Europe make a business
Metropolitan twenty-foupoints, N. Y. money market remains in very eay Journal and the Boston Globe,
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of it Tll)5 ony necessary apparatus is
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bell, and a lantern with a reflector to
Pacific
Benefactor
How is your husband cast a
Seventeen pointy. Southern
the to'k market can exert a
l vertised
in Tbe Opticas displayed colbright ray of light on tbe ground.
now, my dear woman? Poor Woman--- 1 The fowler turns out on dark nights
eighteen points and t'uion Pacific
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if they so elect; and stranger things
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sir. if front with the lantern. The noise or
1M3 the advances are still more pro- gency when It subed the enrts.se of two
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about the first of October for St.. r.ens
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visit
friends
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WHOLESALE
m

hravs Ihrliino'

con-ward-

Machines

Gracin Sacks
Bade Ties

Fence Wire
We buy Native prod nets,
,
11a

j--

m

I

m

Repairs

His

fre-for- e,

m

McCormick Binders
Dodsy Reapers

'M

e

Browne & Manzanares Co
Warehouse on Railroad Track.

I

,

)'

1tj

ten-fro-

1901

making a clearing sale

Cut Glass
Diamonds

e

years. Mrs. Maltland
writes, under date of Feb. 24, 1903, that
the cure is permanent.
It affords mo much pleasure to Inform you that it Is fourteen years since
my boy was cured of the terrible skin
disease from which he suffered.
" He has been permanently cared and
Is hearty and strong."
rm ihmi.hniii ih world. CuUciirm Roolr.nt. Win.

ml pu'Y,ln

Clocks

t

liO,

We arc not selling out
at cost, neither are we

,

so-"'('- d

Ontario.

No return In

Watches

3

SEPT.

j

WOOL,

HIDES

Grain,

Itean.H,

Ktc.

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always

in Stock

I

trg-tment-

stip-whll-

wl-cj-

r.tf

Scott's

Santal-Peps- in

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation or Catarrh ot
t)i madder and Diwated Kid
HO COBB HO

PAT.

Carta

quickly and permanently th
vrorat rnncn of VonorrlMMMa
and CltaPt, no rrattar of bo
long taodinK. Abaolatclf
hiirmkm.
bold by drugffista.
l'rlce tl.GO, or by mail,
paid, tl.OM boxes, (2.76.
CO.
iTHE SANTAL-PEPSI- N

7 .L.UiVtl
Sold ly ).

fWllefoatalae, Otata,

over pain. Burns, cut
spfalns, stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil.
At any druf
Monarch

store.

The Best

i. Schaefer.

There is in

ef-fe-

Printing

'

is

not

Too

i.-- j

Good for
Our Customers.

"

su-fe-

e

1

!

Our Pride's in
Our Printing;.

;
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated')

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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-

j
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,
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ALBUQUERQUE
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LAS VEGAS
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WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARl

AM PELTS
PIX03

A

SPECIALTY
LOGAN
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TEltHlTDUY
COl'NTY

Annual Report of Com
mander of This Department

OV NEW
MEXICO,
OK SAN MIGUEL.

PERSONALS
IN THE DISTRICT

Juan KavanauKh ami Uivmou Sanchez left Unlay (or a tow day' hunt-

COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE TERRITORY OF NE'V
MEXICO. :(LTT1N0 IN
AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN

ill--

yes-torda-

,

The man who is saving nothing is
scarcely an inch from the grindstone.
Start yourself on the right track to
day and open an account with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank.
7

There will be a special meeting of
Chapman lodge tomorrow night. Two
candidates will take the E. A. degree

Secretary of the Territory J. W.
Raynolds is here from Santa Fe on
business.

arw not up

-

Prosldent

H, OOKE,

pro confesso wiTl be rendered therein against you.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whoso Post-Offlc-e
address is Las Vegas New
is attorney for the Plaintiff
Mexico,
20 acres.
in said cause.
Beginning at a point 3G2 ft. south
SECUNDINO ROMERO
and 1096 feet west of the corner of
Clerk.
of T. 15 N. R. 11 E. (Seal)
section
District Court of the Fourth
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New MexJudicial District.
ico; thence running westerly along
the line of property of and known as
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a distance of 10 feet, thence south 29 degrees 25 minutes E. 858 feet to the
south bank of the San Pablo Crek;
thence easterly along said south bark
Ibe following New Vork wck quotation
ere received Of Lejr Bros., (mnmbeni Ota
of said San Pablo Creek 10 feet;
jago Board of Trade) rooms J and 1
d
thence northwesterly on .1 line
(Oolo Phone
0, LasVepas Hhone
tt Block,
over their own urlvale wlrea from New
to second lino above doscrib (10.)
Yoti, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the Arms of Lcgan A Hryjn N. Y.
ed to place of begining.
nd Chicago member New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wtii.
Beginning at a point 862 feet south
A. Otis & Co.. Hanker and Brokers, Colorado
and 1096 ft. west of the corner of urines:
0oa?
of T. 15 N. It. 14 E. !ecrlptl'tfl
sections
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New A malgarnated Copper
t
I'M
pugar
Mexico (as established by Rutup'J B. American
Stf4
whtson Oott
t
.
Rice, County Surveyor in 1893) which 8. A O pfd
W'i
f
. U. T
is the N. E. corner of the c'aim, end

Ga-llina-

h

1

;:

'l.lcago A Alton Com

M
IH'i

I

). V

Colo. Kou
"
Krat pfd
2nd pfd
0 O. W
).& O
Brie

...

1

'
.

pfd
1 & N
no. Vv.
Uei. Hnt
New York Central.
Norfolk
Heading Com.
t'ennsyTraola
St.

H.

1

M

27' i

.

..

3n'
l

::r

Ml'i
13

of the agent at Zunl agency, New
Mexico, and by direction of 'b'3 war
department, a detachment was sent
from Fort Wingate to that place to

pfd
Kepubltc Steel and Iron..
pfd
S. P

Millinery

r

o.

i

0.8.

il

U!t

. 4fl',
.
;

Tei. Pac
0. F
" pfd
pfd

Wabanh com

D

Frisco 2nd...

between
I. Appel's residence and the Ce?ta-nedhotel.
Finder will be liberally
rewarded by returning same to Appel
LOST

A gold

necklace,

a

Sale
good twosoat spring
F.
at
wagon
Gehrings
j !4.
For

Eastern Styles

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(lnoerparl4 t!848J

non-forfelt-

Perry Onion
GOODS
will buy your

ROSENTHAL

or store your

ads

cwaiwim'

LIGHT

GOODS

& FUEL CO.

Colorado Phone 271.

SELLS

Store.
Bargain
PLAZA.

WILLOW CREEK

RESORTS

with all cash sales.

in

Harvey's
September.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING FALL
hish mountain are most delightful in
THE thin
GARMENTS, THAT DISfirst month of Autumn and
at th fmou resort are lw crowdTHE
TINGUISH
ed. Now is the time to boat enjoy your outing.

BARTON

auoom-modatl-

dayi $10 a week.

Tcrmii $2

WEARER

Far Each Way, $1.00

Please call in and inspect same,
and styles will please you.

2nd

Store
p5"
uriaco at, Ola Town,

Bound Trip, soins Saturday morning and
Wedreturning the followlnjrtheFriday, or goln
following- TutMday,
nesday and returning
ill). 00 covering all charge.
Leare order at Murphey'a drug (tore or at $16.00 Iron Beds for .
Juilite WooHter'n oflioe.
Folding Bed for
H. A. HARVEY, La Vega.
iao.00 Refrigerator for

FOR ONE VJEEStT
,

.

GET

Economy
Brand

.StwiriiH

(

Furniture Prices,
Our buyer, Mr. Will Rosenthal, just returned from
the eastern markets, and
made some lino purchases
in

Furnlturo

e

Oarpota Houao
Furnishings.
WE NEED THE ROOM

Tin:

For beautiful Art Souvonlr and Catalogue .of

Prices Cut 20

to 30 Per Cent

202

OF THE TIMES

Address

V.

The sitftis made by ua art
In every way
Wall paper, Tkture framing.
PITT12XUI3IC. Sixth St

E. Anderson, President.

(Established 1sn8.)
lipil over 12 years old taken.
Homed and Room mt Comt.

Departninnli;

KngliNh

Preparatory,

llusl-ni-

w,

Shorthand, Typewriting, Hcientifto
Telegraphy, Advertising
and (employment llureau. Free to pupil.
College building, Pine St., Trinidad. Colo.
.

I ..PARLOR

no

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

X'v Play.

Itcfinrd SjMTialtioJS

. . FIRST CLASS

For Baby's Sake

WORKMEN

.

Get

Never Rains But it Pours.
and Gutters

Roofs

Ready.

S.

Book-cae-

PATTY,

reduction in
Room-sizRugs.
Uitf

Bridge Street, Does Gal- -

e

JrM'ii

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

Trading Stamp (iiveii.

DtJNCAN BLOCK,
Little Prices,

Bis Store.

the Best Manner.
THE PICK OF THE HERD
is where we get your choice roasts
and steaks from. It's the "pick of
tho herd" all tha way through with
U3.

Thompson
Hardware

SMclal Scenery.

(ll'KMSd PLAY

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER BTRCtr
0.L.0RE001V. Prat.'.

for ftl.SH Sideboard, golden oak.
SO
golilon oak.
Hidcboard.
$24. OO for IW.no
$18.BO for 122.80 Cblim Clowt. mirror top.
$22. OO for 3.00 goldtm oak Buffet.
$22. BO fur 128 75 Roldtin oak Huffrttn.
$28.00 for 16.00 elegant onk Huffet.
$7.98 for 110.00 golden oak Drmatng Table. 1
$11.88 for $15.00 blrdwy mupla prensing
Table.
.
$14.00 for $17.S0 combination

Tlic Oldest, Lnrfret
ami Hest.

ItlAY.

.

$22. BO for tV

COMPANY.

S ATI

115,00,

VEGAS PHONE NO,

8

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

Marie Fountain Theatre

IMAtinrc

to

Everything at greatly reduced prices for on

ALL CUT TO PIECES.

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3.

All

(3.S0

THE TRINIDhD

HE DUNCAN

ii;oim:

for 18.00 and up.

at from

917.98

o

up.

Qood Dreaaora

Hneelal nrleea on Won! Ami nmnM.it Rum.

MltS. V, V. CUTLI3U.

poes farthest,
beceuse it is mosi concentrated;
is most nouriihing,
because riciiest in cream;
most psrtcct,
because most skillfully
prepared.
Its purity is guaranteed
under forfeit ot JS.UW to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our
product.

$1.00

818.00
$18.00
Biovem

Good Sowing Maohlnoa

1UCIAI.

CJrocer

mm

at from

CUTLER'S.

EARLY

m

m m

mW

HABIT

Evaporated
Gream

88.00

run una m noaung

SEALSHIPT

A

W. V. Gibson, the ice cream man,
left today for his home ia Muncie,
Indiana, to spnd feveral weeks.
Herbert Clark, who was to have left
Friday to resun& his studies at Ann
Arlior, Michigan University, did not
loave until today on account of failing
to secure accommodations desired.

UNION

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Bros.

The many friends here of George
J. Beuser, a well known traveling
man who made this point for several
years, will regret 10 learn of his
death at his home in Denver laRt
week.

g

mutual Lite Insurance Company

Ntjies

F. P, WARING, Manager.

Wabash pfd
is.Ont.....
"
Pfd

5

paldonalldopotltaof$5andover.

Latest

3

.

nt

HOSKINS,

loa

Nodonotlf

order during the annua
Shaleco dance. On Jan. 27 the agent
at Zuni again called for assistance Children' Tain O SIiiin teis. ill
at
.....50O
In arresting Indians who had Intro
small
A
duced liquor into the village.
Corduroy caps, nil
Velwt and willi
visor
60o
detachment under Lieut. Cooley, Fifth
in
to
sent
was
the
agency
cavalry,
o
wear lints, full line, in
Ready-tresponse to this request."
and colors at JHc up

V

Southern Ry

Vice-Preside-

-

maintain

Picnic hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's

.

H, W, KELLY,

Troasuror
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

,

liV

Com

I.

D.

MILLINERY

RKETJ

Coe's black horse won the half mile
race at the fair grounds this afternoon with ease from the BlakeTy's running thence S. 5 degrees :;u minE.
utes E. 482 ft. to a point for Ue
grey.
corner of the claim, thence south "1
The Optic has been furnished with degrees 03 minutes W. 574 ft.., thence
S. 11 degrees 43 minutes E. 2G7 ft,
s
the names of several boys who at
S. 78 degrees 13 minutes W.
thence
Park Sunday indulged in vile
to the S. W. corner of the
957
ft.
words and unbecoming actions in tile
N. 5 degrees P mutes
presence of ladies. While the city claim; thence
N. W. corner; t.bcrce
to
W.
the
ft.
749
authorities have no authority at the
15
minutes E. 130') ft.'
N.
78
degrees
park, the matter will ba brought before the county peace officers by those to the place of beginning.
So-itBeginning at a point 8G2 ft.
who make the complaint if there are
of
corner
of
the
west
109G
ft.
and
any further oTfenses.
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
sections
& M. of New
This evening the home of Mr. R. 15 E. of the P. B.
established
Mexico
by Russell B.
(as
George Payne will be celebrated lie
in
1893) which
mairiage of Miss Ida Wonders uim Rice, County Surveyor
the claim;
of
corner
W.
is
the N.
Mr.? Morris McCans. The yong man
71
N.
thence
degrees 03
and
andT his bride will leave on No. 8
running
E- - 1500 ft. to the N E.
minutes
tonight to spend a month at Chicago,
thehce 55 degrees 30 minutes E.
St. Louis and at the lady's old home in
thence
Illinois. The young lady has made 600 ft. to the S. E. corner;
858
ft to
W.
S.
03
71
minutes
degrees
her home, in Las Vegas for several
of
the
corner
E.
S.
a
near
the
point
years. She has a large circle of
N. 18
thenc
San
Pablo
Cemetery;
friends and acquaintances who will
W. 119 ft. to a
wish her well. Mr. McCans is an degrees 57 minutes
corner of the
N.
E.
near
the
industrious and progressive engineer point
71
S.
thence
degrees 03
Cemetery;
on the Santa Fe.
minutes W. 642 ft to a point for the
Still the riads of the gang of thieves S. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30
that has been committing deprada-Hon- s minutes W. 482 ft. to the place of
for the last two weeks go on. beginning.
flaintiff also asks thit its estate
Last night three idividuals made an
in
and to the real estate above desdoor
front
the
to
in
break
attempt
at Bacharach Bros. M. Benedix. cribed may be established against
who sleeps In the store was awakened adverse claims of any and ail of the
defendants
by the furious barking of a dog thai defendants and that the
be
barred
forever
and
estoppel
may
at
raatr.
in
salesroom
is kept
the
nigbi.
or
from
right,
any
in
having
claiming
out
in
rushed
dishabille, gn
Jie
l.ind- - in time to see three shadowy title or interest therein or thereof.
And you and each of you are furfrms fleeing dorn the street Sunnotified that unless you enter or
for
ther
in
day night Dicks wi broken
to be entered your appearance
cause
dollars'
five
time
and
about
the third
beworth of small stuff was taken in the above entitled cause on or
D.
A,
November,
of
atfore the 9th day
There have been several other
u ree
and
default
1004,
by
judgment
tempts within the last three days.

O ashler

The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
AT
Has given
providing for extended insurance ia case of lapse after three year
ceuar results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
other company.
MRS. W. F. WHITE'S, any Death
claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
instructions
Sept. 11, 1903, telegraphic
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the, most liberal
Lhh
No.
720
Avenue,
Douglas
were received from the war depart
terras and best advantages.
VcgAM, New Mexico.
ment to send a detachment from Fort
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
DeChesne to pursue a small party of
New Meiloo Arizona and Net th west Texas,
White River Utes who had left the
Cliic Style in
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Uintah and Ouray reservation, headed
for the Black Hills. A detachment
was promptly sent out, and tho In
dians were soon overtaken and re
LAS VEGAS
just received from
turned to the agency.
New
York
at
City
tho
at
"In December, 1903,
request

6--

.

F, D, JANUARY, Asst,

IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK.
rtTS4 VE your- oannlng anby donnnltlng thorn In THEmavod
two dollar made."
dollar
bMng you Inoomo.
"Evory
whorothoy will
than $1. Intoroat
rooolvodol

;

The general adds to this:
"I fully concur in these views and
trust that the sale o beer and light
wines, under proper restrictions, may
again be authorized in the post exchange. If the men are unable to obtain a glass of beer in a decent and
orderly manner in the garrison, they
will resort to the vile brothels which
cluster around the Inorders of the reservation where they drink all man
ner of alcoholic beverages and often
sink into debauchery and ruin."
The general physical condition of
the men in the department was slightly improved over that of last year.
Chief Surgeon Lieut. Col. Edward B.
Moseley reports that tho mean
strength constantly ineffective on
account of disease during the year
was 4.10 per cent against 4.15 the
previous year. Medical examination
of recruits received indicate that they

VIoo-Pro- s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1

to-wi-

FRANK SPRINGER,

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

i

You

cor-ner-

O. T, HOSKINS,

u

rnnue

S

it nn nn

n

Surplus, $50,000,00

Prosldent
Oashler

M. CUNNINGHAM,

i

par-raile-

On account of there not being a suf
ficient number present to form a quorum, the town council of the west side
did not hold its regular weekly meeting last night.

J,

j

1

n nnvnii n

OFFICERS

main-mandln-

"7

pt

ed!

com-

nm

5 Capital Paid In, $100,000,00

-

and each of you n Tiereliv
notified that the above entitled cause
in whkh tho Blake Mining, Milling
and Investment Company Is plaintiff
and you are defendants has been com-- !
menced and is now pending against
you in the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, siting In and
for the County of San Miguel the object of said action being to quiet the
title of plaintiff in and to the- - following described land and real estate,
situate, lying and being in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
Mexico,
That parcel and piece of land situate in the County of San Miguel,
situate near San Pablo in said County on the Salitoza Creek, and being
the south end of a certain tract of
land platted and surveyed by F. G.
Davis, C. E., April 10, 1899; said land
bounded west by land of Juan Esqui-bel- ,
on the east and south by land of
Dionlclo Martinez, and on the north
by land of Jose F. Esquibel, contain
ing forty (40) acres, more or less;
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees
?3 minutes W 411 ft. distant from the
of T 15 N.
corner of sections
day.
14
R.
E.
15
B. & M. of
news
R.
P.
E.
the
a
of
Miss Inez Foster,
bright
New
Mexico
thence
S 2
and
woman
been
has
who
employed
running
paper
on feveral newspapers of the territ degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 chains
tory. is staying over in the city for a to the N. W. corner thence N. 87 degrees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a
day or two on the way to St. Louis
clerk
marshall
and
The city
say point in the fence on the west s'de
that a great many citizens have yet of a public road, which is the N. E.
failed to pay their poll tax and road corner; thence S. Cdegrees E. along
tax which is being collected this year the fence 11. GQ chains to a large pine-tree- ;
thence S. 24 degrees W. along
It is the intention of the
together.
officials to turn over the names of fence 4. G3 chains to the S. E. corner;
all delinquents to the city attorney thence S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains
before a much longer time has elaps to the place of beginning, containing
ha-i-'a- t

to the high standard
tho
in
past. In several case
the Department of the Colo- j nl?d
ve been discharged for conIncludes New Mexico.
rndo which
IspicuouH disability which Miould have
has submitted to the department and;
rn(st,(l tMp rt.j)ctlon, Th
r(pt,n
tho general staff his annual report, j Bll0wa thnt ln tno engineering
ly
it is of interest to note that tho ell-- j partment great activity has hot a
initiation of the canteen as a part of maintained.
The results have been
tho post Is most severely condemned all that could bo desired. Officers
the officers in general. Lieut, nnd men have been trained and 'he
by
Col. Dunn, judge pdvocato of the do- - craft of map making and reading and
partment, asks that k be
practice marches of all troops in the
....
....
niAM.I tlvi- ...I
MI un till iiimi
uiui-ujwi iiiu iiiuiai jui j department have been often mado
provement of the men. Tho Judge with this end in view. The gmral
O i itf
ill his d.- l.v. ttlini.
n.li.ii.at.:. f.nw.l-tnoun fit, (tuil'ii nnp1leei4
" aula
"r
deser-these
33s
court
instruction
martinis
and
that
along
mary
partment
and
more
- ions
bo
41
lines
out
lntelligeni
ueiecieu
may
win
reported,
ana apprenenaea. iieierrmg to tins consequently more emciicioim.
large increase the judge advocate! In the matter of small arms prac
tice there is a most urgent recomniee
says:
"These desertions can In a large datlon that some reward In the mat
measure be attributed to the malign ter of Increused pay be given to the
Influences of the saloons and brothels soldier who is the best shot and that
situated near the reservation, seduct- - there hould be classes divided and
ing tho enlisted men from the paths paid accordingly
In speaking of the condition of the
of decency. This is only another of
the many arguments in favor of res- Indians within the limits of this de
toring to the army the canteen, which partment is about the same a9 dur
provided
places of amusement and ing the past several years. With the
where
social Intercourse where men could exception of a few instance
get 'refreshments under restraining individuals only have been involved,
and orderly influences."
they have been generally quiet. On
Brig. Gen. Frank D. Baldwin,

nniiAiinii
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walaon loft
aftennKm for tholr homo In
Denver, after a ploasant visit of thrco
day to tho Meadow City.
Wm. H. Springer Is
hU
of duty at Ilfeld'n. after a two weeks'
vacation at Harvey's shooting Learn
and catching "dears."
Charles Danziger and family left today for a month'' vacation during
which they will visit the St. Louis fair
and also other places in the south
and east.
George Moulton, tVe carpenter, vas
taken suddenly and seriously ill at h!a
home last night, b.it wo are glad to
learn that he is much impi overt today.
D. T.White, of the White Brokerage
company, and several of Lis district
' M.
II
managers are here today.
Sabin, long in the employ of L. B.
Putney, is hero from Albuquerque A,
Walker comes from Trinidad.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams left today
for their home at Mineral Hill.
Eulalio Valencio, of Bado do Juan
Pais, was here on business today.
A. Lilly, representing the Davis
P.ridaham Drag company, of Denver,
is here in the interest of his firm to

w

General Baldwin and Judge Advocate Dunn Urge Ro
establishment of Tho Canteen

ing trip.
A. Farah and O. Mnio-'riuo reMiornij.
turned from a uii!nea i.n.l nti'Mnre
trip to St, IHiU.
The lSluUo Mining, Milling and InMrs. C. E. ll)lM)iii!o la hero from
vestment Company, plaintiff, vs.
Frankfort, Kantian, to vlult her ulster,
Tho
Hoard of Trustees of tho
Mrs. M. Wolghtman.
Vegas
Ijmd Grant and all unJuIIuh UhlMdor, a Knight from
known
of luterest in or
claimants
Ellzahethtown, Is here to attend the
to tho premises hereinafter desdoings of the grand lodge.
cribed adverse to plaintiff. Do- F. E. Rood left today for Tiikn,
teuilunts.
Kansas City, Chicago nnd othor polnu
to rcanialn for several days.
To lie unknown claimants of
Goorgo McNary, of I'lttsburj?, Pa.,
terest
adverse to plaintiff In or 0
i3 In tho city a guest of his hrnthcrj
in run outntn nfi-- n mer upscrmeu.
Ho
will
O.
remain
Janios
.
McNary.
.
l.i
tlw. oKnvn fill!
......t ed.l..f.,.,.l.,lu
uv
ivininmn ill
for several day.
I
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Company

EVERYTHING IN OUR MARKET
conn
from the "pick of the herd,"
whether hw.-f- mutton, veal, lamb, pork
or anything else. It's a safeguard to
patronize iu and know you are certain of good meat. The best at lowest market prices is our motto, and
that's what you'll always find at Our
,

market.

T. T. TURNER

CALL HIM.

Cravenetle"
For ladies' or gentlemen's 'suits
or ruia coats. It is
hut porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo- f

shown by

RUSSELL,

THE TAILOR

Colorado Phon No. 89.

P

Delloloua

Bread and Pastries S
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Weak

The Territory
Hearts
in Paragraphs

of every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninely-nln- e
one hundred peopio who have heart trouble
can remember when It was simple Indices-lio- n.
It Is a solentlflo fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which (alls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, pulling It up against tha
heart. This Interferes with the action of
(he heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

Only Did His Duty as He Saw It.
"I di-- ( tn it my duty to add a word
of praise for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says J. Wiley I'ark, tho well known
merchant, and xnt master nt Wiley,
Ky. "I have been selling It for three
or four years, and it gives complete
satisfaction.
Several of my custom
ers tell mo they woul not bo without It for anything. Very often, to
my knowledge, one Ingle dose has
cured a Bevere attack of diarrhoea,
and I poHltlvely know that it will
euro tho flux (dysentery). You nre
at liberty to tiso this testimonial as
you pIohho." Sold by all druggists.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
"Allow me to give you a few words
In
praise of Chamborlaln'a Colic,
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
Mr
John Hamblett, of Eagle
says
Pass, Texas, "l suffered ono week
with bowel t rouble and took all kinds
of medicine without getting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
a merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking ono doe
I felt
greatly relieved and when I
hod taken tho third dose was entirely cured. I thank you from the bottom of my heart fir putting this great
remedy in tho hands of mankind."
For sale by all druggists.

was the son of M-- s.
OLD TIMER CONE: Mr. N. 1). eight years and
Martha Click of Silver City nnl .a
Daniels died at Kingston last Monday brother-in-laof Lyman Oanet of 'ho
nlRht. Tha .deceased had been In L. C. Cattlo Company,
his
QJ
failing hoalth for some time and
I had itoroarh
to
his
Neglected Colds.
many
Mr. D. Kiubla. of Nevada. 0..uy'
death was no surprise
I had heart trouble
trouble (nil wis In a bat ststs
memmucous
the
of
VirIn
Every part
Hi, it, I took Koiol Dypeptit Cure (or about lour
friends Mr. DauluU was lorn
He brane, the nose, throat, ears, head and months aid It cured m.
ginia about seventy yearn ago.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
to diseaso
worked in the gold fields of Califor- lungs, etc., aro subjected
oand relieves the stomach of all nervous
s
colds.
J. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
J. W. Records, mauler mechanic of
nia In early days and enme to Kltifis and blight from neglected
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Horehound Syrup Is a pleasant Bodies only. $1.00 Plie holdlnj 2' times tha trial the Santa Fe Central, U In Santa Fe Tarritorjfj, returned Saturday night
ton when that town wan In Its Infansire, which Mill for SOc.
tOc, $1.00.
from a visit to Pastorla on personal
0,1 business from Kntnncla.
cy, and for many years hold Rood po- and effective remedy. 2..c,
Iw E. O. D.WITT A CO., CHICAGO.
Prepared
Mills.
Texas,
W.
compaAkcndrlck,
Valley
various
business.
mining
with
sitions
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
Has Sold a Pile .of .Chamberlain's
there. It waa hero writes: "I have used Ballard's Horo-houn- K. D Ooodall
nies operating
(Homesteady Entry No. 8038.)
Syrup for coughs and throat
that ho made a stake of 112.000 or
Cough Remedy.
to
most
Is
I
and
It
a
Chnmberlaln'a
and
pleasant
Cough
troubles;
have sold
generous
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1 15,000, but liberal
Edwin Jlitssler, mining engineer
In
effective
morn
for
remedy."
twenty
Investments
and
years
speculative
than
a fault,
Department of tho Interior, Land Ofand expert, who represents tlw Pneu- Pernrdy
nnd It hart given entire satisfaction.
his Utile fortuno wh For salo by O. O. Schaofer.
propositions,
EIkhi.
of
fice nt Santa Fo, N. M., Aug. 31,
matic Separator Company,
r
I havo sold a pllo of It and can recgenerally depleted at the tlmo of his
OrtU
tho
on
1004.
nt,
Is
Dolores,
Illinois,
It
ommend
hlehlv. Joseph McEI- Major W. 11. II. Llewellyn, of Las
death, lie was burled at Kingston.
in the southwestern part
Is hereby given that the folNotice
Mine
Grant,
Iowa. You will find j
His funeral was well attended by the CruccH, who has been In Santa To for
Linton,
hlney,
active
commenced
of tho county has
ha3 filed notice
this remedy a good friend when irou-- lowing named settler
old timers. Mr. Daniels was unmar- several days on personal and political
with a machine constructoperations
mane
to
final proof
j
and
intention
his
a cough or cold. It nlways of
business, left for Silver City, whero
ried, and his kind heartedncM
Pneumatic Separator bled with
In he will remain for several days be- ed by tho Elgin
fresh
held
bo
ever
will
affords quick rollef and Is pleasant in support of his claim, and that Bald
generosity
for tho treatment of nold
to take. For sal by all druggists.
the memory of those who knew hlui fore going to his homo at Lns Crucos. Company on tho
now
has
llo
proof will bo made before United
grant,
placer dirt
o
best.
Into
and
work
at
expects
States Court Commission, at Las Veten men
Better Than a Plaster.
Mrs. Joseph Hcrsrh has returned
number
with
this
shortly;
crease
flannel
A
dampened
LAND:
Messrs.
piece of
RECLAIMING
to Santa Fo from a trip to St. Louis, gas, N. M, on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
Howes and Brown are promoting an on the affected
where she visited tho many points of Abran Montoya, for the lot i, section
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
parts, Is better than a
the
him
for
back
and
a
larno
for
enterprise which contemplate
Interest at the World's Fair.
around
pains
expecting
With family
plaster
7; lot 1, section 18; lot 1, section 17;
colonization of a largo tract of laud a In tho side or chest. Tain Halm has to die, and a son riding for life, 18
o
township 13 north, range 15 east.
Dlscov-crfew miles south of the Agricultural no superior as a liniment for the relief miles, to get Dr. King's Now
Beautiful v. omen.
find
of
muscular
and
rheu
seated,
deep
Coughs
He names the following witnesses
for Consumption,
College. This enterprise Is receiv- matic
Plump cheeks, flushed with the
For sale by all drug Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesviile, Ind., soft
pains.
eastcomto
o!
of
a
and
prove his continuous residence uphealth
pure
glow
ing financial encouragement
gists.
endured death's agonies from asthma; plexion, makes all women beautiful.
local
with
combined
on
ern
capitalists.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
but this wonderful medicine gave ins- Take a small dose of Herblne after
He
him.
As a result of It Is anticipated that
cured
soon
Miss Ruth E. Laugh! In, of Clarks tant relief and
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
each meal; it will prevent constipation
some 20,000 acres of land will be re- vlllo, Alabama, arrived In the city of writes: "I now Bleep Boundly every and help digest what you have eaten.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
Concures of
50c. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
claimed, supplied with water by. a Santa Fo yesterday to commence her ulght." Like marvelous
Bronchitis,
Pneumonia,
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
series of pumping plants and coloniz- duties as teacher in tho United States sumption,Colds and Grip prove its Texas, writes, May 31, 1901: "We
Coughs,
In
have
our
used
Herblne
family for, Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M.
ed with. German and Swede frut! Industrial School.
matchless merit for all throat and lung eight years, and found It the best
MANUEL R. OTERO,
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c and medicine we ever used for constlpa-- j
growers and fanners.'
1.00. Trial bottles free at all drug- tion, bullous fever and malaria."
o
What ia Life?
Register.
In the last analysis nobody knows, gists.
WORK BOOMING! W. J. Cjr.ncr
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
wo
but
know
Is
do
mill
that
it
under
strict
the
stamp
of Donlto reports that
Penjamln Shafcr, stenographer in
at Parson is getting well under way law. Abuse that law even slightly,
results.
means
United States land office in Santa
the
pain
Irregular
living
and wlrt soon' be rushing ore f'oni tin derangement of the organs,
resulting
has been transferred in the same
Fe,
Hopeful mine, and that Mr. Wiggins, in Constipation, Headache or Liver
capacity to Denver, Colorado, in the
of Joplln, Mo., is putting up a con- trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills office
of the land ngeu of District
this. It's gentle,
centrator just below Bonllo city, quickly
5.
No.
25c
all
at
yet
thorough.
Only
drugwhich will do custom' work for the
gists.
mines n that camp. '
Abscess.
General Manager Arthur O. Wells,
W. II. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss,,
HEAR, HEAR: What Whito OjU) of the Santa Fo Pacific and Califor- writes, Aug.15, 1902: "I want to say
needs Is a regular old down east clam nia Coast lines of tho Santa Fo Rail- a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
bake. We have any number of clama way System, who has been in Albu- Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which
In my "leg to contract
here who need roasting. They are querque on official business, return- causedan tho cords to
rise in my knee,
abscess
and
the kind of inolusks who are always ed to his Um Angeles headquarters. and tho doctor told mo that I would
wide open to all kinds of discouraghave a stiff leg, so ono day I went to
J. F. Lord's drug Btore (who Is now
Better Than a Plaster
ing rumors and evil omens, but close
In Denver, Colo.) He recommended
A
a
themselves
with
lileco
of
every
flannel
up
Which Leaves Here at 2;25 p. rn.
snap
dampened with a bottle
ON NO
of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c V
M
time anaythlng Is suggested for (he Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
Kivt of Kansas City sleeper runs oyer Alton Burlington Route
size, and it cured my leg. It is the
betterment of the community. By on tho affected parts, ia better than best liniment in the world.
the time all the Wle Is baked out of a plaster for a lame back and for
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
them they would be ready for the pains In the eldV or chest. Pain are Indicative of constipation or debiThey may, however, result from
pepper and salt, and It would not take Halm has no superior as a liniment lity.
Fifteen Day Tickets cost
$3t.:VS
blows or from foreign bodies, introducmuch for what is left. White Oakes for tho relief of deep seated, moscu- - ed Into the skin or
Slxty-Da- y
Tickets cost... ,
43.00
flesh, such as splinOutlook.
lar and rheumatic pains.
For sale ters, thorns, etc.
Tickets limited to Iccvmber 15, cost
For sale by O. D. Schaefer.
by all druggists.
,
o
DEAD OF HEART DISEASE: Mrs
E..F. Sauerwoln, a well known arBarbara Baca do Romero, wife of
Mrs. George W. Taylor, of AlbuVictor Romero of Frlsco.dled in So- querque, who was in Santa Fe yester- tist from Pasadena, California, is in
AUG. ltfth and 27th.
corro Wednesday morning, of heart day visiting friends, left for Taos, Santa Fe viewing the surrounding
ten
Tickets
frond
days, but bonorcd only in coaches.
disease at the age of 67 years." Mrs. where ; she will remain for a few landscapes with the idea of reproducing them on canvas. Mr. Sauerweln
Romero was born and reared in- So- weeks visiting her brother-in-law- .
has made several visits to the Capital
For descriptive literature, sleeper-ca- r
corro, but for 30 years had made her
space, railroad tickUSED FOR PNEUMONIA.
City, which he finds most Interesthome at Frisco. She leaves a hus
ets, etc., apply to
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich., ing, from an artistic viewpoint.
band and two daughters, Mrs. Clesays, "I have used Foley's Honey and
o
ment Hfghtower and Mrs. Jas. Taylor, Tar
In three very severe cases of
Doctors Could not Help Her.
to mourn her loss.
pneumonia with good results In every
trouble for years,"
"I had
AOEN'T A. T. & S. F. BY., LAS VEGAS, N. 31.
case." Refuse substitutes. For sale writes Mrs.kidney
Conner of Shel- Raymond
i
SCHOOLS jOHENED:
i
Professor by Depot Drug Btoro.
ton, Wash., " at,d the doctors could
Patterson of Demlng opened the pub- not help mo. I tried Foley's Kidney
lMr- - aml Mrs. C. T. Iirown
and two cure, and the very first dose gave mo
lie schools of Socorro on tiie 5th lns-- l
?' S' f Socorro- - Mt today via El Pato relief and I am now cured. I cannot
Jant with an enrollment of C5 punils.
"
too muen lor Foley's Kidney
.
j"'r St. iouis, where they will vis- - "ay
cure
u mafs
diffused Kidneys
CABALLOS SOLD: Wm. Jones of it tho World's Fair and whero they '
801'nd so they wni eliminate the pol- ....
,
Reserve has recently sold 400 horses will remain for two or three weeks. frrim (h
to Oklahoma parties, The horses ao
Depot Drug store.
fOUILTII ANNUAL
The Optic will do your Job printing
to be delivered October 4.
O.
Allan
Jn the best possible
Fletcher left Santa Fe yesstyle and at the
ThTstriko of load lowest prices. The business man who terday morning via tho Santa Fe
CONVENTION & TOURNAMENT
BIG STRIKE:
ore In the Craphlc mine a few days grieves because citizens send for Central for St. Louis, where ho will
or Tits
ago promises to be the biggest In tho things In bis line to other cities and visit the World's Fair for a few days.
then sends his own printing to some He goes to Ann Arbor, Michigan, from
history of that famous mine.
MEXICO ASSOCIATION OF FIREMEN.
cheap eastern establishment where St. I.ouls, to resume his studies in
" THE FESTIVE NAVAJOS: Tjis the character of the work Is
the State University there.
cheaper
Is the season of festivity for ihu Na- than the
price, Is nothing If not InconFeet Swollen to Immense Siie.
vajo. All work Is abandoned i'or the sistent
"I had kidney trouble so bad," nays
time being, and they make tho rights
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
hideous or perhaps phtsanl to them1
Macbeth.
could not work, my feet were swolLas Vegas, N. M.
selves with their uncanny chanting
While the rains are owning and the len to Immense size and I was confin
ed
to
unbed
and physicians were
my
during their dances. Featding and city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
able to give me nny relief. My docdancing are the main features of Na- water, fresh, clear an", pure.
For tor
finally prescribed
Foley's Kid
vajo life in the fall of tho year.
sale at P. Roth's.
ney Cure which made a well man of
PROGRAM.
me.
Avoid serious results of kidney
THROWN FROM HORSE: Clyde,
Crosa-Towor bladder disorder by taking Foley's
Tuesday. October 4.
Passenger Hack.
in
in. ('ailing convention to onler.
son of Ellsworth Uloodgood of AlbuUntil further notice the public hack Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
A'lilivss of
ly Mayor I lmv of I.as VfHs;
was
Ivy Presiilenl Kuppe of tho New Mexico Kirntnen
thrown from a horse will run continuously from Murphey's
querque,
AnxK'iHtioti.
one day last week and severely Injur- corner to Ufeld's, Rosenwald'a and
2
m. Exhibition of nwwrntus, etc., liv the Ea.-.-i anl
Mipenntendent (.'Union J. Crandall,
West Mtln tilts ilcRrtmenN.
ed. He had roped a stoer and In the Davis &. Sydes.' on the
piaza. Fare, of tho United States Indian Industrial
Wednesday, October 3.
struggle that followed he and his 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
10 a th
i i,n ven tion.
School, was transacting business in
U
m.
Uallinas
At
p
Trivmg Turk.
horse were thrown to the ground with
6 35
Di v twst Kirst tim $7&:
W7.S0.
Albuquerque Monday.
Itit-teand
the rider was renClimb First priwIl.V second. $10
great force,
NniKl"
First
l
J'.ll
prize (h:
ouplinu
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
dered unconscious for some time.
It's folly to suffer from that hor
October 6.
Thursday,
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a ritde plague of the
10 :i. in
Convention.
night, Itching piles.
GOLD DUST: Chas. Clark came pound at The Optic office.
! 'i (i. ni. Conte-- t ' park
Doan's Ointment euros, quickly and
Wet Test Kirt prtw Mf): ioon,. Jin.
'hampt..nhlp
up to Hillsboro from Shandon MonFirst pnc ?; H,viintl i.o
At pny drug store, f,0
permanently.
l'1- T.ir t 1,'m-1'irr.t prt.e
sn'otit'., tl'i AH.
A new, attractive. Interesting farm
day with several hundred dollars in
Tln-is ill lc a smoker aiui iTaml twll nnii other even'. for
rents.
i
of
th"
riMter.4.
the
In
ciii 'Jintnflit
his Jeans. Ho says the Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
gold dust
production of the cam;) last month great southwest, its Industries, climate
Sprains.
S. A. Read. Cisco. Texas, writes
was $1,000 in gold dust.
Thf tiroincti will r"lv tiu visitors an
and opportunities. Write for sample
i : "My
Aiaron
i
was
wrist
lay
of their work in a most
'Xi'inplitii.-atiotji,
2S
copy. One years' subscription,
sprained so badly by a fall that It was
HANGER DEAD:
Aaron flirk cents.
' t.i'MjIar
raantUT
UiMnonstratinir tlij
Issued monthly; profusely Hlus useless; and after usincr several rem
ranger on the Gila River lore.i Re fated. Addrfsa THE EARTH. Ut edies that failed to
liioiltM'ii
fufilitii
s
of
nit'liHls
ami
give relief, used
serve died at the home of the
in t1;,- , u. nt'hnitr of Jin. K iiiiluiir- - crtTtK,!
BaUarJ's Snow Liniment, and was
Raliwa? F.irhangi Chicago
at Joseph in western Si.'-ocured. I earnestly recommend i to
for fh purpose.--- A
fcrwork l,?p!av will
Im a mo-!ro county and at the northern extn-an.l jlusitvir .0 ij u n 't
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10 any one suffering from sprains." ?5c,
importaTit
$1.00.
to th.- '..rformancf.
Ity of the Gila reserve, last Saturday cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a 5"c,
For ale ty O- G
nipht after' a lingering liltiess of th'ce pound at The Optic office.
of
Ta- The
week
typhoid pnumonia.
!:!
h'kjn
were
Inferred
a:
Dr
J.
L. Norry. of Kstar.e'.a U h wound; fun s t!
remains
Joseph
p;iln. 1'r Th,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.
of fnlr ikIiiJ cut Hill tnndy or tinntliirmin
f
truvl for R tl in uf tlM OOU.tKJ
en pita'. Mvlnry il.owx)icr
.r
and
uxptnufh;
Alexutamu, J.
paid weekly. A'lilivsKi with jf
N. M
vim
ander, Lux
F.nn Vf um or
from
Younu
mini
WANTKD
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TV
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uiitl. f..i.t.i..l...uu
Hi... ...in
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iiiiiiiij,
U'.trL ji,11 ft t ui CM tiw 14.
t ranee Naiary
W,
r.ulnl promotion- - position permanent. Allans C. I). W., Box 1,
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Cedar Knplda, Iowa.
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Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day
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Low Rates to World's Fair.
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Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
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Gallinas Park
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A woman for neneral hoiwx.
work, apply t'H K. U. uvenue, Mrn. I.

rANIKD

K. Lewis.

t'

Vf rANTKI
Alls.

A
1.

Klrl for general housework,
l. M.I 1M1I1 'Hill ave.

truvi-lor
Halury $1 .072.UJ pur

ihi1 wwiky,

lexander, Las
T

ant.

ANTKD
rt'ss,

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Enfllntar,
Maps and surveys made, buildiifi
and construction work of all klada
olanned and superintended. Offlco,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 04.

Vi.'Kiis. N. M.

M

1W

Uiniiitf room wait-v- f
Apply Bt MontiMtuma restaur
A

first-dun-

INSTRUCTION.

iiiipa-tio-

linn of jiiiu.iiu.i)0
your and ipi-iisiAdtlrHss with Htiuup, J. A. A-

to

papitnl,

ARCHITECTS.

Aip

WAlNTrD Lady or Kntltimt'ii of fair
l
n

s

9 W

FOR RENT.
$15.00
room house furnished,
5 room ho.i:Jp, modern, on
Sth St..$la
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
and bath, Columbia ave.,. $16
5 rooms, Columbia avenue
$12
G room
$23
nnd bath. Main St.,
Tilden Avenue
$12
Storo, building at 419 Railroad ave.,
Rowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
4

Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Colls
will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their owm
garments uf all kinds. Satisfaction
COS Twelfth St.
guaranteed.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unjjies, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6. Crockott
block, Laa Vegas.
and
Deposition
aoieiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.' 236
OSTEOPATH.
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. oifice Olney
block. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,

Bargains residence property for Bale
Real Estate and Investment
MOnDP
mUUnC Co. 623 DouaUs
Avenue.
9

Sunday hours by appointment

175.

LOK

KENT-Kooni-

EDquire at

H.

cnth street.

y

I World's Fair Service and Rates

I

1017 tev--

only.

?OK KENT Kooms for Uttht hovwekeepinft,
also furnished rojma. 10ii9 Fourth

DENTISTS.

t.9-S- 8

Dr. . L. Hammond, Dantltt,
FOR HUNT Two roomed house, closet,
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
pnntry furniture for Bale cheap tttl Lincoln
avhnuo.
Office bourn 9 tm
7, Crockett block.
liOti KBNT three furnished rooms for light 11 aad 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Tbone 2M,
with use of bath, $18.00,
V
Suo-eess-

.

housekeeping
MU Uallinas street.

apply,

Colo.

9--

r

Furnished house,
bath. 801 Sixth street.

PO LF.T

6

or

6

il.

ATTORNEYS.

liOK KENT South furnished rooms with
mtxlern conveniences. No sick people
M
allowed. 910 4th St.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
12-- tt
H.

rooms, with

Office,

FOR SALE.

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laand
United States at
I ANi'H FOIt SA LE OK RENT My CK) acre torney. Office In Olney building. East
on
ittm h 6 miles from Electric, car line
South loik of the (iul Units Uiver, abundant Las Vegas, N. M.
writer fur irriuntion, two ditches one on each
tjidc of the river the whole lerijth of the ranch,
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
acres In alfiilfa. Incmdim? line fitrm
about
in Crockett building, East
juice
machinery, blacksmith anil carpenter shop. I
Veaa, N. M.
will sell for four thousand dollars, half ca.-l-i,

"

XX

lialnnce 4 years with sl'ij Int. if the property is
taken before frathcrioK the crujw, same will be
tlirown in, one huntlred tons of feed now growing on same. Atldress Oeo. H. Hunker, I.as
N. M., or Trinidad Komero, Kstancia,
Vey--v
New Mexico.

. V.

m

Long,

Attorney-At-Law-

.

Office

Wjruan block, Eaat

Las

Vegas,

M. M

SOCIETIES.

A
bunch of keys by D. T. Whit,',
IOST--return
to 45 11. It. avenue, and receive
I'M
reward.

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lo ga No. 4,
meets every Monday jvonlng at their
Ail visiting breth-uieroball, Sixth street
9 iH
Dr. S. C Brown.
are coruially invited to attend.
J. A .Stirrat, the photographer has V. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. G.; T M. EI wood. Sec; W. B
gone east and will be absent from his
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
of business until Oct 15.
I will veopen my dental otBe, in
room 2 IJenter Ulm k, after Kept. 25.

OTIOE

a

place

cemetery trustee.

6. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
Thursday evenings, each month, at
G. A. COLLINS,
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting,
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
trothers cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO
and
CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
Mapping.
Surveying
T. 1. BLAUVELT. Sec
Estima es Furnished.
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
of
City of Laa Vegas.
Map
in each month. Visiting
Every business houso ought to hare Thursdays
brothers
cordially Invited. HL R.
a map of the city.
fine colored
W. li.; Charles U. Spor-leder-.
Williams,
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Sec rotary.
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
o
jecond and fourth Thursday eveaingt
"I had a running, itching sore on t each month at tb.6 I. O. O. F. hall
Suffered tortures. Doan's Mrs. Lizzie F.
my leg.
Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
ointment took away the burning and
V.
O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
Leyster,
itching instantly and quickly effected Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart,
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaBowling Green, Ohio.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth- rs and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
it. Kiscn, worthy matron;
earnest
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Fe
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A., HoweiL
Tim Tobla No. 71.
Treats.

D. & R. Q.
Santa

System

I

Branch

ElTectlirH Wednesday Aurll

KAT BOrND
No. 42H.

1.

1903.1

WKST Bl)rSD

Miles

No.

:00 a m..L7.... Santa Kb.. Ar..
6:M p m
1:00 a m.. bv ..Kspanola.. Ar..34.. .. 3 00 p m
11:05 p
Kmuudo..Ar..&H.... 1:05pm
4 40 prn..I.v.Tre Hedras.Ar. W. ...10:05 a m
m
Vi p m..Lv...Antonlto .Ar.lCS....
. 6:10IU
8:50
Alamosa
. 1:37 a tn
3:05 a m..L ....Pueblo
404.
:3ipm

m..Lr....

... Ar.l3
pm..Lv...
...Ar.S;..
7:l5sm..Ar...rvnver....L

7:a

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durantro, Silverton and all
points In the San Juan country.
At Alatmmaiwlth standard gaupe) for La
Veta, Hunblo, Colorado Sprlnas and Denver
also with narrow naue for Mont Vista, lel
MorteUreede and all point tntheSan Luis
valley.
At Sallda wttn main Ilneltstandard gauge)
'or all points east and west Including Lead-rtll- e
a
and narrow KauKfl points between
and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Olty for the gold
camps of Cripple Creelt and Victor.
Sal-Id-

At l'ueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points

east.

RED MEN
meet
In
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
C. Lipsov,
Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8

o'clock.

K 8.

HiviritR. G. P. A
Denver. Colo

Ke, N M.

.

Going Driving?
Fur a coo.! nut fit. smirle or
imii)l. call on th" ri'liHi ie
iivprr, ft'ii mii'i ;il s!abl.

Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always wel
Visiting members
102,

come.
CHARLES

For further Information address the under,
signed.
Throusrh passenzers from Santa Fe In
standard gaiiite sleepurs from Alamos cn
have berths reserved on application.
J. P. IUVI9. Aint,

Santa

T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.

G. Koogler,

F. O'MALLEY,

President
G. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESC
J.

C Jones, The Harness
t.rot

Maker

RrldiT

TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take.
Men' Suits. 905 Mal
for
street, opposite the Normal.
e

RESTAURANTS.
Duval

Restaurant
tnwals

Mr. ami Mrs.
Ring No. 15.
Alftmoconio ltft
COOLEY & MILLER if r a visit with

Sort

Orct-!-

rnir trt

n'r

H. Slaughter, ()f
that piaca Thursday
friends at Roswell.
V.

Tl'ESlUY EVENING, SKIT.

20,

W4

VEGAN

LAS

DAILY

OPTIC.

DC

21

ECONOMY PAGE

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

OILIFIEHIW"

Orders are filled the
we receive them
and are handled by
competent clerks.

MAIL

for

A

fabrics

ADMIRABLE products of
the loom, these new materials for fall and winter
We are proud of them
Eroud of our buyer, too, who
such excellent

There is excellence and
about these new dress
style
fabrics a tone of refinement
hard to describe.
Remember, too, our prices
are no higher than Eastern
stores ask in many instances they will prove to be less.
We quote one item for

79c

mMW-

f

season we are sbowinjr a larger and
comprehensive line of Hats than
..ever before. Every fashionable shape and
shade is represented. No Teason wby we
fihouldn't please you. The particular
woman must know that we are catering to
ber particular taste. Our sole aim and
object is to please, to satisfy.
You will find the hat you are looking
fur among the many styles we are showing.

THIS

1

.m to

Underwear
tin'

T1
IVa

all in the figure.

'j

"v

I.

Yf

1

j

t

U11U

M--lt

TT

M111V1

LUW9(

YV

s

iu themselves.

Women's Combination
The "OneiU" and -- Vaasar" two of the
most popular makes in women's undergarments. They are in white and silver grey-- all
cotton, half wool and all wool -- elastic
and well fitting -

.lerxey itiltheil,
Cot tou fleeced vests

-

drawers

hey are models ot perfection The woman who wears one

20

12

m

I2?i

15

171,'

jo

25

26
30

28
35

30
37 ,

32
40

34
45

lt

Price
Size

Price

IVOUill

pants and

18

Size

Children's Underwear

of these corsets will have cause to be proud of her figure.

Jersey ribbed, wool fleece, well knit.

Black, Drab, White all aizeo.
85c. 1.00, 1.50, 2.00

7.rOto25.WO

to fall in

r

Kiumiu--

Underwear for Boys'
and Girls

.

III Jl UViUvt

clmngtj from

mtates initting on heavier niiilt'i'gitrriieiits,
Mihl whih
our Annual KhII Opening is
rHTvel for Inter, tin follow iug lines art
taken from values which have just been
received, ami nr' very meritorious bargains

a suit 85c. to $2.

appears nay, is beautiful if she have
gown tits and hangs better
tigure
s worn ovef a snaPely and snugly fitting corset, Our

'

Pattern Hats

7.oO

Women's and Children's

looking woman
fmi TES plainest
a correct
Your

The New Millinery

Walking Hat

IP

e

CO

ur ilk taflVta
BEST duality
wide wttl te line of Kluule

lr yrl.

n

"The summer things of yesterday have given place to, the merchandise that hints of turning leaves and cooler atmosphere; and, although the autumn harvest even at this early
date, is strikingly comprehensive, it is to our notion of things still incomplete.
"The finished showing is but a matter of days, however, for every hour unfolds something interestingly new.
"In a word, we are ready, if you are.

taste.

m 9i.vu quality

chase amounts to $1
or more.

complete transformation has been wrought.

A

!

t

pay your hack fare
WE both
ways it' your pur-

THE PLAZA,

Silk .Hid
Wool

ECONOMY PAGE

11 pvom m.

Size

1C

18 '

20

23

24

Price

30

35

40

45

50

Sie

26

SS

W

33

34

Price

55

60

65

70

75

V

DC
4.

of minor importance to the association.
The indications point to the
election of W. K. George, of Toronto,
as president of the association for
the ensuing year.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

o
MANY
HeniKno

Romero went t0 Santa Fe

yesterday.
E.

Judge

V. Long

went to Raton

last evening on court business.
bound

Prince wajs a home
passenger through the city

Mrs. M. E. Lewis, has sold through

the real esta'e company, her tome
m Douglas Ave.

to Alfred Nolett.

Dr. Bradley and

family returned
yesterday afternoon from an ei tended
visit to the old home In Haerill,
Mass.

MIm Teresa Long left
jralerday
afternoon for Denver. After a short
visit there Bhe will
to Knoxville,
to.
cortege,
re-ent-

Mr. and Mrs.

White left yesterday afternoon for St. Louis. Thence
they will go to Boston and other
parts of Massachusetts for a visit
Vm.

Dr. Seward and his patient Mrs.
Hinkie, who is accompanied by her
husband and daughter and a nurse,
are now domiciled in the Crockett
home.
Miss Dell Alexander, who for a
Jong time hai-- . been employed at the
Rawlins house, left
for Trinidad. There she will join an uncle
and go to Oregon to live.
to-da- y

Hon. L. Bradford
Prince, who
spent, the past two weeks in St. Louis
officiating as one of the five board
or judges on the historic value of
the
Exposition, passed through the city
yesterday afternoon on the way home.
Governor Prince says the finding
of the judges will be published and
widely distributed. The work will be
highly important. New Mexico is
highly honored in having been called
to furnish on of the five Judges of
tie national committee for this work

of

ASSEMBLE

IN

ROME.

Owing to the
that the present conflict
between the Vatican and the French
government will be one of the chief
subjects of discussion, the international Rationalists congress, vhich
opened in Rome today promises to attract much attention. The distinguished participants include Lombroao, the
Haeck-el- ,
Italian criminologist;
of Germany; Prof. Berthellt secretary of the Acadmy of Sciences in
Sept. 20.

Enet

Paris; M. Lorand, a Belgian member
of Parliament; William Haeford, the
Engish writer; M. Hubbard, a French
deputy, and Nicholas Salmeron, the
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sejrt. 20. Today's former president of the
Spanish reThe United States is repreprimaries In the second Minnesota public.
district repiSjsent probably the most sented byt M. M. Mangasarian, lecturintetestlng of the reciprocity tattles er of the Independent Religions Soci,
the year.
The district comprises ety of Chicago.
"eighteen agricultural counties In the
8TOKES REPUBLICAN NOMI- sonthwestern part of thto etate. ltd.
NEE IN NEW JERSEY.
T. McCleary, the present republican
N. J., Sept. 20. The
TRENTON,
of
representative, Is a
state
convention to nomirepublican
Hi opponent
the extremest type.
nate candidates for governor and
i H. J. MJlier, the editor of one of the
other state officers, was called to orlargest papers In the district, who ha der at noon
today. Edward C. Stokes
made his campaign on Canadian reciwill In all probability receive the guprocity and in favor of a tariff revis- bernatorial nomination
as hia is the
ion which shall be downward instead
only name mentlorted for the place.
cf upward, contrasting with Mr.
The resolutions will endorse the nv
suggestion to congress that
tional
ticket and platform and will i
some of the ditties should be raised.
deal at considerable length with the j
contest
is awaited
The result of the
taxation question and other
with much interest as it may have equal
state
issue.
no unimportant bearing on the general progress of the campaign.
OLD TIME TELEGRAPHERS

&
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and W'asliluu.ou
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at fi:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with nil through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte

Pullman reservation made by ; telegraph upon application
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.
Lootl Agent.
Santa Fe, N. ti.

O'BYRNE
rop.

World

fbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities

FREETHINKERS

ROME,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. i
2
The Scenic Line
the

S. K.
General

Foi

Ml,ii. as

All kinds
Gebring's.
,

i

WOOD

of camping outfits

at
4

TTITee

j

palace
I
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

fame for marvellous
Has
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or oalm for Cuts,
world-wid-

e

Corns, Burns, Bolls,

Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Hhoum, Fever
Bores,, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupPiles. Cure
tions; Infallible for
guaranteed. Only 25c at all

1

BEST APPOINTMENTS

ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

.AT.

HOOPER

Peaienferand Ttcke

Aaent Denver. Colo.

Reciprocity Fight.

-

,

O-

"stand-patter-

t

Lls

Vegas Iron Works

GASOUNE

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS. .
ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.

J.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

USE THE SHORT LINE:
In connection with the

"

o

MEET TO SWAP YARNS.
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 20. Men who
sat at the key when telegraphy was
in Its Infancy are gathered in Atlanta
in attendance on the twenty-fourtannual reunion of the
Telegraphers and Historical association.
New York, Chicago. Philadelphia, Bos-toPittsburg and other citte8 are
represented at the reunion which
will last through the remainder of the
week.
The meeting Is purely In the
nature of a reunion end has little business to transact.

Canadian

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
M. Danzlger, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dan-ligeMrs. B. Panziger and Miss Bert
Marx left for St. Imii. After a visit to the fair, Miss Marx will go to
MONTREAL.
QUE., Sept. 20.
Philadelphia and the others will visit
was
There
a
Missisin
large and representative
Memphis, Tenn., and points
attendance
at the opening of
today
and
Illinois.
sippi
the annual convention of the CanaO. J. Pacp of Raton, treasurer of dian Manufacturers' association.
The
was a passenger convention will be in session three
Colfax county,
through the city on No. 1 yaterday days and it promises to be the most
enroute for Ixw Angf'Iw?. The gen- important In the history of the organThe questions to be discuss-etleman was taking his sick wife to ization.
He
treatment.
California
for
the
comprise matters relative to trade
city
leavwithin
ihe empire, manufacturers'
ten
after
return
days
experts
rats, parliamentary and
ing Mrs. Pace In the care of her
nurse.
reports, as well a? other items

Manufacturers

h

Old-Tim-

e

d

When

doctors ra.il. try Burdock
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, cons
tipation: Invigorates the whole sys-

t

com-mit"-

Blood

e

tem.
I

-

ElOCtt

Clean Care with
Good Ventilation

In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves loth. And he pets lxth.
!

tellou about the lowaces
ftaremeoffering
now to Chicago, Kt

we

Louis and other points East.

lite

J. F. VALLERV.

Gerv l

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

Mfipfif

ISLAND

ATE One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round
trip. Tickets on
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11t- h- limited for return
thirty days from date of
sale. A stop-ov- er
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
to visit the World's Fair. Rates
apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati

and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Vol always get the liwest rates, quickest time,
shortest hues and best meals, via this route.
Ask your nearest ticket aent or 'all on or address
;

A. N. BROWN,

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 !7tK. St.
DENVER.

General Pass.

T. H. HEALEY,
Passenger Agent,

Kl Paso,

Texav

Aent

i.nv ornc.

viKj.v
4

t

i

To

I

LOCALNUGCETS

i

Name the New Hotel

3

T

SI

If IHRY1HIHO

IVIKYTHIHO

AMU

IMS HfST

ILFELD'

111
tlr 1.PS
The comniiHee which twin in i huf go I oilers In the hoy or girl
t
who
Vi
i
r
school.;,
H
In
suctus
n.;w
hotel
of
pa
building
the mutter
tin directors of
i the) tho name decide I h
I.as Vegas, nr.' anxious t' nc.-'i7.
J
ad.
print)
llfeld's
Economy 'age
rtiofci.
attractive, rouble name.
Ajthe hotel company to be the ocsi, h
of $10
1uii1h who n'fr
ra h ))i
madi- - hi the ' oinnttt.-n-iiUK"rtt!on
For Bent furnished rooms. HinI
mum
S
f
to Tlic Onllc
th
t
t
stud
ho
acuitli
h
imaginative
cih"i
9 H'l man,
Mrs. VanPetten.
7th St.
uf iln children of the public, schools j office before November first of the
nrc M .voir, h iicali d envelop,,
Manual Jimenez U l"'rt. fr in Cou. of l.un Vega should to called into
Iihh met
r
th
laining a coupon cut from this p.iner,
Bncr;il
busino-mnnmn.
chBB on a
j
of
which the following is a copy.
prnvat.
Aceotdlng'.y. tho :omm:te
Economy
llfeld's Economy Yuan.
Thai' all.
.I'Sire- -l .'folds
r

of

Our SMk WaiSsds
TAFETTA, CREPE DE CHINE,
PEAU DE SOIE, &c. &c.

d

Ilfcbl received h rarl'a)
butter, flour anil feed tod

Public School Contest
For Name of New Hotel t

e.n b of

a.

Pedro Carreras has been appointed
rostninstor at Hatch, IMiu Ana

V

My grade in the public

scaol

4.4.4.44.

4.4.4.

4.

A

Shipment

PURE FOOD

HC !C!0S WA'IR TMCMS THESl CYSTtRS ,10
WK,
j CHLMICUPRlSUIVAHYtlSUSlOMrVMiri
WUMU I T OUAHAWtlO.

TV
T" iPCARIERSySTEM.""r.

em-lot-

4.

i

is

.
in sculcil letter to The Optic before.
Kill out this coupon .Hid
N,v. 1. High school pupils should use "ninth," "tenth," "eleventh." in
dt'signatlng their Krinlps. The pupil who suggests the ninne deciile'l by
the directors of the hotel to be the best will In given ten dollars in cash.

Miss Rosnna. Borneo
watt married to Joe La Uiz Sisne-ros- .
A dance was given at Marline
ball In the evening In honor of tha
happy event.

Saturday

44i4.

t'-l

f

-l-f

Sea ho ii I

Pythians Come

shucked.

A

J.H.STEARNS

The Military band Is practicing
The Pythians have already taken
In order to be, qualified to car.
the town. They come from tha north
and the south, from the east and the ry away the first honors and the fat
of the purse at the Albuquerque
west, to attend the grand convoca-ien- d
tion of the order to bo held in the dty fair contest. Some days ago The
Optic published the rules governiDR
during the next tore e days. Tb- Since that time the fcl- session will be tomorrow the contest.
or substituted rules
additional
morning at the local K. of P. hall. The (lowing
IV
been
made:
have
Orand Chancellor, Perry
Heather,
Each band is to play Its own over
of Sliver CHy, is here and with him
from tho Grant county metropolis ture selection and march, the same to
be standard music, and the band to
come IX E. White and Samuel
Herbert J. McGrath, a prosmarching as It plays. Each band
sends
its name and the names of
of
merchant
perous young
Lordshurg
E, W. Clapp of the same town camo each member accompanied by a writA. R. ten guarantee of $100 from responsible
in from the south on No. 2.
are
Qiilnn comes' from Carlsbad, and H. persons. Professional (players
H. Williams and G. N. Petty from barred.
When the first, second or
LVnver.
Tho veteran, J, J. Leeson, third prize Is withheld for breach of
reprosenta Socorro, and there are rules, the offender shall be counted
More will arrive b out and a new award made. If there
many others.
The convention promises to Is a protest, it must be filed In half
night.
be largely attended and lmpoitant. an hour, accompanied by a deposit of
Arrangements have been made by the $10, to be forfeited if protest Is not
local lodge to treat the delegates roy- sustained. The judges will be chosen
ally.
Among the pleasant features by the music bureau from well known
will be a banquet at the K. of P. hall musical persons.
tomorrow night,
The contests are to be on Thursday
and Friday evenings at the pavilion
Dona Ana Republican.
of musk: in front of the Alvarado.
In consideration
"Dona Ana county Is a staunch reof the liberal
publican county," said Major W. 11. guarantee varying from $100 to $175
If. Llewellyn In Santa Fe, "and you paid to each contesting band by the
can rely upon a republican majurity Fair association, it is agreed that each
fur exceeding that of the lust election. band entering this contest, shall as- 4
Mr. RHfey carried Dona Ana county isist Fair week as directed by the
Ready-to- the last election, by 733 majority and chairman of the Irand tournament.
we have every reason to suppose that
Each band will be required to perthis. figure will bo surpa-sof'r Sen form the entire program, consisting
ator Andrews this year.
of overture, march and selection.
"I returaed honm Immediately after
Festival concerts by massed bands
lll be given during the week in
the eonvention in Albuquen-quand
TlK kind that
found the republican enthusiastic for which all contesting bands will take
retain
Andrews throughout the entire coun- part under the direction of a distinThe
their
shape.
ty.
They were not only willing to guished conductor. Tho program of
Stein
support, hint but went very glad of an these festival conceits will consist of
Block and Hart,
opiMMt unity.
popu'ar niarchm, the names of whi h
Schaffner A
"The executive committee can count will be furnished to all bands by tic
Marx
committee.
Dona
Ana suns for Mr.
uHu
.
j
y ,,
ri f
Each band will be notified at an
early date the days they are expected
Mr Ed. Sobarzo, of the Cliv of Mex. to arrive in Albuquerque and the
Ico, Mexho, Is here'wltb the famous number of days they are expected
are made from the
same fabrics that are
Soils Brothers quartet.
They play-o- to remain, which will probably be
used by high priced
an Instrument of their own make from two to three days.
custom
tailors aud
'
The committee consists of George
named "La Marimba
Their perworkmanship
formance is slmpiy wonde.-.'ucannot be surpassed.
They P. Learnard, W. T. McCreight. O. A.
These Buits have
treated George McNary and Rev. Fr. Matson, Ivan Grunsfeld and Frank
hand worked fronts,
Pouget with some nun: tiers of the rep- Strong.
collars, lapels and
ertoire this morning and the auditor
button holes hand
were delighted. They come hero highThe Y. M. C. A. Boya.
padded shoulders,
and all the elements
ly recommended from th" most promThe first meeting of the Y. M. C.
and characteristics
inent places of Mexico.
Tuey Intend A. Boy's clufr since the summer
shown id custom
to give a concert In this
work at
city Fome months, was held at the home of Karl
time this week and It will be a real I'hmann !at evening.
Hbotit HALF THE
The officers
PRICE. We have
treat to any music loer to hear them. elected to Rerve durnig this year are:
your atyle, we have
The time and place t.f tin- concert Harry Moore,
president; Gilbert 4 your si ze $1800 to
Will be glad to show you the
will be announced in tomo iow's is- Rhodes, vice president; Walter Burns,
boy's and children's clothes, which have just arrived. If jou have
sue. They played for the F.1 n in Ra,, secretary and K. O Head. Jr.. 'reas-ure- r
had trouble in fitting your boy heretofore, try our clothes they fit.
4
ta For and received
It was decided to hold biwell earned ap
p'ause.
weekly meetings during the coming 4
HI ATI1IX1
year on Monday evenings as before. 4
Ii 11
e
The-Mill bean Illustrate,) ndssicm-ar"With
in Virginia" by G. A.
I
JW
LM.I
lecture on China this
at Henfy, is the name of the book whl'h
m.
the
chi;n h nfter which w ill be read in hort installments at 44
the quarterly lmslr.( s u." !:n
each
The
and
meeting.
t(ys xwct ti X 4
A
4
4
social ,,f an. Chnsilan Young Pe.vne's accomplish much this vear.
y full
City I'nion wH! ),.
h n'quested
Weather fiy' 'ast :
Fa:r toticht
an Wolti.'sday, 'ecpt tihowers in the
Karl Lehman s X.iiw ei!i)!iv-(- i with north
Maxlnntm SS; mini- jK.r'ion.
'Ic'k the Grcee
mum 4'V

Hao no Superior,

The ('ollowinic Lag Vegans register
cd at the New Mexico building at the
"William
St. Lonte fair last week;

Fugat, P. F. Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. S.
R. Gill. Mrs. Ityron T, Mill, Mrs. L.
K. Curt right. Miss May Henry. H. R.
Moor.

Grocer Dick.

1

School Shoes

W O. Ogle, of the Mutual Life, has
the
paid during the last day
following amounts: To Wm. B, Brun-ton- ,
on fifteen year matursd policy,
$2,762.94; to Mrs. Macedonia Casans,
death claim, $5,000; Mrs. Maria Gaba1-don- ,
$162.64.

because of the remoteness

(Brsisiff

Sporleder Shoe Co.

two-troo-

YMerday a a lady was driving on
to Na1 tonal avenue from Twelfth
street, the 'buggy hit a teleg.vtp.i o.le

Lest you forget, we say it yet
ECONOMY
P A G E and llfehl s.
r
Joseph h. Stah!. a promlnen
of Albuquerque, in here today
purchasing planing mill and building
material to be tisei m some work lie
has under construction down theic.
Everybody don't krvnv It, but It Is a
fact that building material is much
cheaper in Ia Vegas now than it
Is Albuquerque, or, in fact anywhere
else.
cm-tracto-

4
4
4
4

4

The

personnel of the Republican
KxerntUe Committee has
announced as follows:
H. O. Bursum, chairman; Solomon
Iina, treasurer; Charles V. Stfford,
ecretary; J. Sena, assistant secretary; E. C. Burke, stenographer;
Romero. T. D. H.irr.s. Solomon
Luna, Mart!n I.hman, V C, Sarsent
Max Frost. T. B Hart. H. .1 Hacir
man, J. V. Akcrs, bavid M. White, T
B HubbeH. Harry f &, v H New
comb. H. W. Keiley. W. E Martin,
A. Hughes and ,J F.
Chaves,

CtOTHES

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,
no higher.

SIXTH STREET,

y

ev-nln-

iiti:i:Nm:itoi:i, inp
4444444444444 444
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Three hundred and
excursionists, not counting the tar d or ball
team anrived la Kan'a Fe
yetrdv j
from m Wjtas t wttness the rr..i!ch
Unc between the San'a Fe Central
team and the Za Vegas Bhij rtip
party arrived just before r.nr.n auri
reused tfceniie'vi In divers an t
n
'
dry ways i,rt:'l the time of th fume '
In the evenirc. t,fer the gaa-eVegas carried ?an:a Fe by ?t rn
fifry-on-

j
j

ae

i

:s

'
j

i

s

T

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show
what

ycu

ood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
iM.oic.viMi
l'liiivi si.

i..s

vi

;s imiom: ti

Men
rpHERB
play

FRESH SMOOTH AND
IN FINE CONDITION

FOR PICKLING AND
PRESERVING

PUR-

POSES.

5 Pounds for 25cts.

44

pv

vv
is now on

r,

dis-- I

at the Hub

Clothinfjf Store over
two huudred pieces of
woolens samples in regu-

$2800

ii not on

LAS VEGAS.

ATTENTION

tailor's

Li

f rhe iicrir
r,'
lift? Veg
ban.! pra-1v .Veticsn.
3' wn.

4

TEIN'BLOCH

Willi

;len

'

Walking Skirts
Ladies Petticoats. Hosiery
Underwear.

the

!

Terrlvral

i:rc

Ladies9 Jackets
ChildrerTs Coats Dress Goods,

CLOTHES

In the live bird shoot hold near
the power house, Saturday afternoon,
S. R. Dearth, of this city tied E. A.
MKeniie. of national fame, the president of the Denver Gun club. Each
hot at ten birds and killed them all.
"Happy" Miller got eight out Of ten
nd A. R, Quinley six. In the clay
Pigeon shoot, McKenrie got 24 out of
25, Dearth S3 out of 25.
Quinley 20
and Miller IS. The vWUug
expert
was properly Impressed
with the
kill of the local men.

Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

Wear

GARMENTS

LE7Y

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

Fall showing of Men's High Class

and she was thrown over tiw da.sh
board.
Fortunately the horso wns
gentle and stopped, but had he been
otherwise it would no doubt have resulted In a serious accident.

IHIsQLvsirallc

MEC3D8V

fine pencil box given with each purchase of School Shoes.

Fort

of

Apache, it should be reduced to a
post.

tip and

Just received this year's pack

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

Major General S. 8. 8ummer, commanding the southwestern military
division, has recommended In his annual report that the military post at
Port Wlngate be abandoned, and that

The

ana BULL aaa

or
Jersey Cream Flour

4 a new orchestra in town.
Buckley, the pianist, Im ri the
Lead of It. The orchestra, will sutko
Its Initial appearance tonight at a
dance given for Its benefit at the hall,
corner of Twelfth and National--

There

Mr.

P!ve

Opposite Ccvstaneda Hotel.

fijJ(B)Q(&s fiBassfl

"

BROS.

BACHARACH

4-f-

for Band Contest

Force

Assortment on Display.

they were

yf

Getting Ready
In

ipxtra aaslBtance and converiic.i? more
Toms Into use.

t:d

A City

As fresh as the dav

:

immrnm

mi

wms TSU TS

In many color, in many styles.
FROM SI 5.00 to 25.00.

of the

I

Grocer.

The school of the w?t fctd hav)
this year
a much larger
thaa any previous yei", which has ne
ceagltated the schjol boara secuttn

flsr
avir.g
yells in honor

silk

-

rntjnutjj a

uamt is

Mil

-

First

rv;rY of nime is

,1

Governor Otero has appointed Felix
Bernalillo
liaca, of Albuquerque.
a
public.
notary
County,

annuity,

..........

li()t

We have them in all colors, in all sizes, and in
many materials.

line of our ad. tell
interesting
E VERY
facts. See today's Economy Page.

J

20,

3WB P&Blf(BBfl

THE PLAZA

i

I

thUiltiUMkK

NUtf. lAiltl. HUlli
MHitil,
iliwijjllll

as Vegas Pupils Asked

TUKSHW l:VFAl.G, SKl'T.

--

ant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and
lest wearing f'txids you
lar

4
4
7

3"

-

ever saw.
TitR HfB, in order that
perfect satisfaction may
lie attended every sale of
i
suits from their establishment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth, Lamb & Co., of
,'21
;
Chicago, to make up all
tailor-njad- e
orders. These
be
can
had, finished
goods'
in the hijjhet jierfection
of the tailoring art, all the
way from $15 up Candidly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for
dressy clothes to Ket high class service, and the best jroods on
the market. You are mho of courteous treatment at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible institutions
who pride themselves
upon building" a business upon
honest g.Hhls and honest prices, and
upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these
samples, they will interest you.
The lit 'it.
know where it is.

mi

ii

ma

mi i

un

